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HOLLAND (DITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER M
•••••a
Stmtwkkfo 5t"jQt
Our Chrlttmai Club U a plan for dopotltlng a specified
amount each week for SO weeks. Then you have ready
money for Christmas gifts, or any other purpose.
Select the club you wish to Join and bring In your
first deposit now.
What the Different Clubs will pay you.
INCREASING CLUBS
IN 60 WEEKS (For Chri stmts 1925)
1e Club pays $12.75
2o Club pays $25.50
So Club pays $63.75
10c Club pays $127.50
DECREASING CLUBS
Ywean bagin with the largest deposit
and decrease your deposits each week.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
IN SO WEEKS (For Christmas 1928)
2Sc Club pays $12.50
50e Club pays
$1.00 Club pays
$2.00 Club pays
$5.00 Club pays
$10.00 Club pays
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$500.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
Come In, get a Pass Book and Join the Club
today. Bring along ALL THE FAMILY and have
them Join.
4 per ceat interest paid on all ChristBas Savings Accounts
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St.
WorldlFamous Victor Artists Will
Broadcast January 29th
From Stations WEAF, WJAR/WEEI, WFI, WCAE,
WQR, WCAP, WDBH at 8:00 o’clock P.M. sharp
MIGUEL FLETA, tenor, will sing
Rigoletto La donne e mobile
Victor Red Seal*Record No. 948. List Price $1.50.
M TIERA
Vidor Red Seal Record No. 993. List Price $1.50.
FIDNZALEY QUARTET, will play
Music of the Spheres-Molto Lento
Victor Red Seal Record No. 1012. List Price $1.50.
Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes
Victor Red Seal Record No. 623. List Price $1.50.
LUCY ISABELLE MARCH, will sing
Within a Mile of Edinboro Town
Victor Blue Label Record No. 4S253. List Price $1.00.
The Swallows
Victor Blue Label Record No. 55108. List Price $1.50.
Beautiful Lady Waltz (from -'Pink Lady”)
Victor Blue Label Record No. 45193.
Hear These Artists Over the Radio
Then Hear Them Whenever You Please
On Victor Records.
Meyer Music House
17 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Jan. ho, 1925 NUMBER POUR
“DOBBINS" ^FISHING BANKS WHY AN ELEC-
J AGAIN COMES IN- DESTROYED THRU
TO HER OWN' POISON WATER
JOHNNY SAYS THEY WILL NEV-
KR DO WITHOUT HORSES
Sometime ago an article appeared
In this paper Netting forth the fact
that “Old Dobblna" was fast disap-
pearing. The story, told of how some
young folks had attempted to use a
horse and cutter with jingle bells ac
companiment, at the drat fall of snow,
but soon abandoned the sport since
they were constantly sidetracked by
the buzzing motorcars with tooting
horns. The contribution pointed out
•how the livery barn had passed out
and how even the fire horses were
sent to the pasture. Johnny Boone,
when he saw that article put In a
strenuous kick as we expected he
would, and stated that during the
past winter doctors had discarded
their cars on country trips and substi-
tuted the horse and cutter. Johnny
stated that he is spending most at hie
time these days hauling passen-
gers from stranded cars on country
roads using horses and. sleighs to do
the work.
It might be expected that the Hol-
land man, who Is prominently known
on every race course In the middle
west, would champion the equine
family to the very last, and It will no
doubt be pleasing to him to hear a
government report from Canada giv-
ing the information that the horse is
keeping pace with the automobile
there. Further an Item sent In by an
Allegan county correspondent will
make the expert driver and Holland'a
best Judge of (horseflesh, gloat with
glee.
Says the correspondent: — "The first
1925 automobile for the Wolters sales
agency of Hamilton was brought thru
from Holland on Monday. The beeline
was too rought for the car to come
through under its own power, so It
was towed In behind a sleigh. Not yet
can the old sleigh and Fanny and
Jimmy be safely discarded, at least
not during a winter like this. Anyhow
for emergency purposes, It would be
well to keep them hitched In a near-
by museum.’’ •
ORAM) HAVEN FISHERMAN GIVES
REASON WHY LAKE MICHIGAN
FISHING IS PLAYING OUT
WOMAN INJURED WHEN
GAS ENGINE EXPLODES 1
IN COOPERS VILLE HOME
Mrs. John Kltntworth. 45 was seri-
ously burned at noon yesterday at her
home a mile south of Nunlca, Ottawa
county, when the bsckAring of^fc
gasoline motor In the kitchen of the
Kllntworth home caused an explo-
sion which showered her with flaming
oil. She ran out of doors and her
clothes were burned from her as the
wind fanned the fire.
A son, Edward, 16. and the boy's
grandmother were scorched by the
flames, hut were not badly burnt. A
physician who came from Coopers-
vllle to attend Mrs. Kllntworth de-
clared her condition critical.
The motor had been used to oper-
ate a washing machine.
- O -
EXCHANGE aUB
BANQUETS THE
FOOTBALL TEAMS
COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL
GRID PLAYERS GUESTS
WEDNESDAY
Pollution of Lake Michigan due to
poisons dumped Into Grand and Mus-
kegon rivers and Black Lake Is slow-
ly destroying the Ashing banks that
extended nearly from Baugatuck to
the South and White Lake north with
especially flne Ashing directly off the
mouth of Grand Haven harbor.
Capt. Peter Fase of the tug "H. J.
Dornbos." largest Ashing craft operat-
ing on the east shore of Lake Mich-
igan, sailing out of Grand Haven, Is
authority for this statement. He says
there would be plenty of flsh of all
kinds were It not for the contami-
nation of the waters of the big lake.
"Our white flsh cannot stand the
least Impurity in the water In which
they ll'e", says Capt. Fase. "That is
the reason we have to go farther
away from port than heretofore to
get them. W’hite flsh seek out a gravel
bottom and are usually netted In
rather shallow water. But there are
now only two or three places In this
part of the lake where the flsh can
And the conditions they require with-
out at the same time Invading waters
so Impure as to repel them.
"And this is true not only of the
moat delicious of our lake Ash: It
also applies to lake trout and others.
When the wind blows the contamin-
ated river waters Into the sections of
the lake favored by trout the flsh are
poisoned. We can tell a flsh that has
been made 111 by polluted water the
minute It Is lifted from our nets. A
short time ago we pulled four such
flsh out. I laid them aside to send to
Ann Arbor with the Intention of get-
ting a report on them; but one of the
members of the crew, not knowing
my plan, threw them back Into the
lake.
"Unless we stop the dumping of
polluting fluids Into the tributaries of
the Great Lakes, commercial Ashing
Is going to lie a dead letter. In fact,
conditions already are so bad that my
tug Is for sale. And the conditions
which damage commercial Ashing
apply to hook and line Ashing also.
Not so many years ago great schools
of perch were found around the piers
at Grand Haven week after week
during the summer months. Now
there are occasional days of good
perch Ashing; but they are becoming
more Infrequent each year. The water
is unattractive to the perch. They
can't stand living in a compound of
sewage and industrial wastes."
Conditions appnrently are much
the same as caused Gov. A. V. Dona-
hey of Ohio to say In a public ad-
dress:
"Streams In Ohio are fast becom-
ing open sewers with the result that
pollution is Increasing rapidly In
Lake Erie, the largest fresh water
reservoir of food Ash In the world, as
well as the source of water supply
for many cities. It Is a health prob-
lem and I want the health commis-
sioners of the state to Join In making
a pollution survey of the streams In
their districts. Fishermen have re-
ported that In some sections of Like
Erie pollution has decreased their
catches to an alarming extent and In
certain other ports It hag made the
efforts of the fishermen practically
fruitless. Discharge of sewers and the
refuse from factories are resulting In
continually diminishing numbers of
Ash throughout the state and In the
lake."
TRIG METER; IN-
TERESTING STORY
LECTURER KIIOWB EXCHANGE
Cfil’B THAT KICKS ARE UN-
WARRANTED
Rather an Interesting program at
the Exchange club luncheon yester-
day was one provived by the program
committee with R. B. Champion, au-
perlntendent of the Board of Public
Works, In charge.
Mr. Champion fittingly Introduced
R. B. Andrews, an electrical man
from Jackson. Michigan, and the Ex-
change club members aoon found out
through the lecturer that many meter
kicks were unwarranted.
Mr. Andrews Is making a tour of
the country, speaking before civic
clubs, and carries with him three
reels of Alms gotten out by the Unit-
ed States Department of commerce
under the direction of the Sangamo
Election Co., and the picture Is entitl-
ed. "Story of an Electric Meter."
The story starts In the basement of
any ordinary home where an electric
meter reader had been a few days be-
fore, and was followed up by anoth-
er reader who happened to be an In-
spector. and the owner of the home
followed meter reader number two
downstairs, reprimanded him for
coming, stating that the meter had
been read before. A word talk fol-
lowed. and the skeptical householder
who couldn’t be made to believe In
the accuracy of meters since the bill
was high, and who thought the elec-
tric company was charging too much,
was Invited to the place where met-
ers are made.
The skeptical one excepts the In-
vitation, goes to the meter factory,
and there sees a meter built from the
raw material to a completed article,
and s<» vividly Is the meter construc-
tion shown, and so plainly are thb
workings and the Intricacies explain-
ed. that any layman not versed In
electricity and electrical terms, can
understand It. and thoae who saw the
picture will not doubt the accuracy of
an electrical meter In the future, nor
did the man who was Invited to the
factory.
Mr. Andrews explained that in a
meter thq tendencies are to go alow
rather than fast, as nine elements
tended to work against the machine,
as against one element that will work
for It.
He also stated that like every ma-
chine a meter Is liable to slow up
with age which Is only natural. He
said that folks are liable to kick on a
meter charge because they do not un-
derstand the meter, do not read It or
do not endeavor to And out how to
read it. He stated that a man does
not doubt hia watch, when its an hour
later than he thought it was. for he
understands his watch. HUH. he states
that an electric meter Is as correct us
the Aneet timepiece made.
The Alma were Interesting from be-
ginning to end. but owing to some
hard luck In the shipment of the ma-
chine, when some parts were broken;
Principal Riemernmu of the High
school allowed the lecturer to use the
school moving picture machine with
fairly good results.
The story of a meter with accom-
panying pictures was something dif-
ferent and the members were well
pleased with the program offered by
the program committee.
LINCOLN PICTURE
BRINGS TO MIND
OLD HISTORY
HOLLAND MAN HAW LINCOLN
SHOT IN FORD THEATRE
The bringing of the picture Abra-
ham Lincoln to Holland by manager
Haven of the Colonial brings to mlml
that there Uvea a man In Holland who
saw Lincoln assassinated In Ford
theatre, Washington. This Is the old
soldier Peter Gunst who until recent-
ly before he wtw struck down by* an
automobile was still hale and hearty
and loved to tell reminiscence* of
Civil war days.
Mr. Gunst was one of the Northern
soldiers who on his return from the
hattleflelds after the war with the
Houth was won. was first ordered to
Washington, and during one of the
evenings of leisure Attended the Ford
theatre on an evening when Lincoln
was alao an Invited guest to see the
flrst night play "Our English Cous-
ins.’’ in which John Wilkes Booth,
one of the world's foremost actors,
starred.
Mr. Gunst heard the shot, saw the
martyred president's head sag; saw
the noted actor Jump from the box to
thq singe below with a smoking re-
volver; saw the American flag en-
tangled In the spurs of Booth's rid-
ing hoots, and heard the assassin cry
out. "8o die all tyrants."
He saw Booth fall, and history tells
how In the fall the actor broke his
leg. hut managed to crawl to a horse
waiting, and was later captured In
ham, and when ordered out and he
refused to come, fire was set to the
building and when the aseaseln show-
tight he was shot down by a sol-
dier named Corbett who with other
soldiers, surrounded the building, the
men being in charge of. General Por-
ter of Jackson. Michigan.
That much for old history. A great
deal of this will be portrayed In the
Aim "Abraham Lincoln" to be shown
the Colonial for five days next
week beginning Monday.
In order to ahow the Intense Inter-
est shown In this picture the Grand
Ibaplda Herald of Sunday In Its snap-
shots of Grand Rapids, show ths
crowd at the Majestic theater wihen
Abraham Lincoln" was shown there,
the lineup starting at (he ticket win-
dow extending one block down Divi-
sion avenue, turning the corner on
Monroe avenue where the line also
extended for one block. It required
two snap shots sttached to make the
picture.
While the Republican National
convention was in session at Cleve-
land, the picture was screened for ths
delegates, their wives and guests. The
production was given a tremendous
ovation at the flnlsh by 15,000 peo-
ple who imcked the hail.
The picture that Is to come to Hol-
land next week was more than two
ears In the making, and at times as
many as 2,500 people appear In the
cast. It deals with the life of Lincoln
from hia birth, through his boyhood,
the presidency and the strife of ths
Civil War, depicts the surrender of
Lee and shows life In Washington
after the war and Anally his assassin-
ation.
The production has been h&lled as
an artistic and dramatic wensatlon by
the national press and Is generally
conceded to be one of the most Im-
portant pictures ever brought to tha
screen.
The members of the Holland Ex-
change club acted as hosts to the
football teams representing Holland
and high school teams Wednesday
noon at their regular meeting. The
football earns representing Holland
have established flne records and are
a great boost to the city. The play-
ers go through a long grind and de-
serve credit for the way they have
brought honors not only to their re-
spective schools but also to the local
community. About 35 men Including
coaches took advantage of the kind
invitation and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. After a elaborate lunch-
eon the teams were introduced by the
president of the Exchange club, Mr.
E. P. Stephan. During the Intervals of
the moving picture which was shown
the grid men led by Henry Oostlng at
the piano sang College and High
school songs with loads of pep. A flne
spirit of harmony exists between the
two schools and they both do their
utmost to keep Holland's athletic
standard high.
The players wish to thank the
members of the Exchange club for
the spontaneous hospitality while the
members of the club state that the
latch string to the club room is
ways oiven to these young men
Hope College and Holland High.
- O — -------
H. H. MEETS
KAZOO NORMAL
HERE FRIDAY
HYAMES LADS HAVE WON THEIR
LAST 7 GAMES
al-
of
RICHARDS IS
TAKEN ILL IN
COUNTY JAIL
FORGER NEEDED ATTENTION OF
PHYSICIAN FOR AILMENTS
BOTHERING HIM WHILE
IN CELL
Wayne E. Richards alias Eugene
Marcel, was very 111 lost night In the
HInga's quintet will have rough Ottawa Co. Jail where he Is conflned
going Friday night when Judy awaiting sentence on the charge of
Hyames team Is scheduled to appear forgery to which ho pleaded guilty In
here. With a veteran squad the ce- circuit court before Judge Cross on
lery city mentor has had easy going Monday. Richards was In great pain
and his tossers have licked everything and a physician was summoned at his
In sight. The players are all large and request.
have been working together for the Just after Richard's arrest in Mus-
last three years. Wooden. Jackson i kegon on the forgery count, he was
and Den Blyker seem to be the big- .taken ill with appendldtus and was
gest units for the Normals but the ’conflned to Hackley Hospital for
reserves are Just as capable so that ; time. It Is stated that he underwent
the team will most probably make a an operation and then came to Grand
strong run for State championship Haven to live with his wife, a Grand
honors. Wooden will make his Anal Haven girl whom he had married but
appearance here Friday as he flnishes a short time before. It Is stated that
school In Feb. List week end Kala- Richards' condition Is not serious and
mazoo played two games In Grand that he will be kept In the Jail unless
Rapids. Friday night they drubbed a turn for the worse Is experienced
PARK TOWNSHIP REPUBLICANCAUCUS • •
will be held Saturday, Feb. 14, 1925
at 1:00 P. M. at the Townahlp Hall,
for the purpose of nominating town-
ship officers, to elect four delegatee to
the Ottawa County Republican con-
vention to be held at Grand Haven,
Feb. 18, 1925, and to conduct such
other business aa may properly come
before the meeting.
PARK TWP. REPUBLICAN COM.
29JH
TWO DOLLAR WHEAT
ECLIPSES ALL FORMER PRICES
According to yesterday’s Chicago
market reports wheat Jumps over the
$2.00 mark. "In a wildly excited
market. wHh speculative buying of
'such volume as might suggest almost
| world famine conditions, prices at
i Chicago made a perpendicular rise of
J 6% cents, reaching as high as $2.05%
cent* for May delivery and $2.20%
for spot cash Every peace time rec-
Waahlngton P-T Club mot Tuesday 5* ^  4ba^ waf «*
enJnir TV Oilnnnri* M th* me«t- *eU*f Befor? tb« ^ in the pit WHS
a minute old $2 per bushel wheat
sparkled Into history. ’
GOOD PROGRAM GIVEN
AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL
REV. DANHOFF BARRED _
FROM USING CHURCH
Following hia suspension as pastor
of ths First Christian Reformed
church of Kalamatoo, together with
IS of the 14 members of the con-
sistory, Rev. Henry Danhof was tem-
porarily enjoined by Judge O. V. Wei-
mar from attending the church or
wtaf church property for meet-
ev i g. Dr. G mo e led e e
ing in community singing. The young
artist Eugene De Glopper, of the 5th
grade favored the club with a Xylo-
phone solo, responding with an en-
core. This was his Amt appearance
in the grade schools. Rev.vJ. C. De
Vinney gave & very forcefuD address
on "The One Hundred Per Cent
American." Dr. Gilmore then sang
"Song of the Sea,’’ which was fol-
lowed by a reading entitled, "A Dark
Brown Diplomat," given by Dorothy
Next Sunday evening, Rev. C. P.
Dame, pastor of Trinity church will
continue the serien of sermons on the
subject "The Want Ad Column of the
Bible." The, topic Sunday evening
will be, "Wanted— A Clean Heart." '.
the Central High Ave and Saturday
they squeezed out a victory from Un-
ion a team which defeated Holland.
So from all appearance* the local
midgets are In for a lacing. However.
In which event he may have to be re
moved to the hospital.
When arrested. Richards' created
quite a furor with his allegations to
heirship In the estate of the late Sen-
the old dope bucket Is upset so many ator Frellnghuysen of New Jersey
time* that a win for Holland is pos- and also with his claims of member-
slble. Holland was conceded little ship In the United States. Olympic
chance against the Normals two years team of 1924. Nothing more Is wild
ago In the state tournament at Ka- of these things. Richards like a good
zoo when Hyames had just about the gambler keeping quiet now that hi*
same aggregation but Martin's team various bluffs have been called by
with Hill, Lordahl nnd Kiel*' star-
ring kept the Normals scorceless un-
til the last 5 minutes of play and
trounced them severely.
Holland may he defeated Friday
hut a battle royal will be waged be-
fore a, visiting team walks off the
local floor with a win.
Hlnga is bolstering his quintet with
big men. Kulper Is again eligible and
the officers.
Richards aroused not a little ad
miration from everybody because of
his nerve nnd the calm way In which
he faced things. The man also prov
ed witty and quick and had everyone
guessing for a time. His evidences of
superior education made It seem
probable that he was an officer In the
army as claimed while his cleanly
looked good In practice Tuesday ways bore out testimony of careful
night. He would make a whale of a ways an evidence of army life. Rich
guard If « few corrections could be ards will be sentenced In the near fu
made In his style of play. Kole and ture by Judge Cross In circuit court.
Cook also showed flashes of form
and these lads are big enough to cope OTTAWA COUNTY BREEDER
^ ___ | And Mrs. Daniel Jervis, died at the
White, who responded with a clever Hackley hoapttaJ, Muskegon, January
encore. The closing number was a pi- 24th. Mr*. Jervis was formerly Miss
ano solo given by Mias Hamellnk who : Vera Hller of this city,
played as her second number her j %
own composition, "Apple Blossoms." The Star of Bethlehem. O. E. 8. are
— - -O'  — .(flvlng another one of their popular
Posture week is to he observed In 6 cent dances in the Masonic Hall on
the Grand Rapids schools the week Friday evening. For the young peo-
of February I.^A posture text for | pie these dances are proving to bs
with the tall Normalites. Buck Hill
plays his last game Friday for Hol-
land as he flniehes school this semes-
David Paul, the Infant son of Mr. j Holland plays Grand Rapids South
Saturday night at South, so sub-
GETS CATTLE TRADE NAME
•1*2 w.,n b« * I** of the pro- J very popular and very largely attend-
gram tor mat wcok. d, i j  |
"Cherry Front" Is the herd preflx
name reserved by the Holsteln-Frles-
lun Association of America for the
sUtutes will most probably be used Hnf thta*county! ?n * ^ naming* of°an-
ln both games.
10LLAND WOMAN
CELEBRATES HER
90TH BIRTHDAY
BEIX)NGN TO A FAMILY OF
VERY LONG LIVED
PEOPLE
Yesterday was an event In the life
of Mrs. A. Arends, 25 East Tenth St.
when relatives, friends and neighbors
came to congratulate her upon her
90th birthday which occurred on
January 28.
Mrs. Arenda belongs to a family of
long-lived people, her father living to
the ripe old age of 91, and her hus-
band passing away at 83.
J. Heeringa, living on Central Ave.
and 15th artreet Is a brother and a
short time ago celebrated his 83rd
birthday.
Mrs. Arens Is still spry for her age
regularly performing all her house-
hold duties, goes downtown shopping
and attends church services regularly.
Officials have found difficulty In
getting her the right kind of glasses,
and since that Is the case she goes
without most of the time, and can
still read the papers quite well with-
out the help of glasses.
WHERE IK THAT ALLEGAN C OUN-
TY TRACTOR?
1925 PLATES ON
SALE HERE TODAY ly 6000 breeders in the United SUtst
imaJs of his Holstein herd. The pur-
pose of prefix names used by breeders
of purebred Hoflsteln cattle. Near-
Lansing, Jan. 28. — Sec'y. of tSate
Charles J. DeLand announced that
lltl auto licenses will bs on sals in
now use their registered names reg-
ularly.
One of the corre*pondent* of the Al-
[legan Gazette takes a fall out of the
city of Allegan ami Incidentally out
lot the men who have charge of the
county tractor that cleans the high-
ways. The scribe 1* trying to And that
big machine somewhere and can't. In
hi* lamentation the writer, who by
the way came from Hamilton, says at
[folows:
"Rumors keep Altering Into town
phat the county’s new caterpillar ro-
tary snowplow has been seen by some
of the natives of the county seat.
(Whether this Is a mere mirage and a
sample of nightmare that countyseat
Whether this Is a mere mirage and %
sample of nightmare that county
sent people sometimes have during
severe spells of weather Is not known,
but It Is certain that residents along
the beeline and Hamilton will not be-
lieve there is such an animal until
they see the beast actually working
its way down that pike and pitching
the snowbanks over into another
township. Some, In tact pretend at
least to think that the critter is only
Intended to be need to aweep the
streets and dust the rage of the cap-
Itol city."
Thad Taft, proprietor of the Roee
Grand Rapids and elsewhere Thun- Cloak More ttf'HoQMdVta Cb4o*t
ay morning. on g buying trip*
Jacob Arends of Grand Rapids wa*
in the city yeeterday visiting his
....
•M
_
Pag* It*
£1ET WIDENS
JN THE CHRISTIAN
REF’D CHURCH
HtllmJ City Him
"It la only a Question of Unw-and
•aot very far off at that when -the
miniatera of the Chrlatlan Ketorraefl
. church who are bain* depoaed from
«the denomination for their Interpreu-
•tion of common grace will call their
tfollowera to*ether and found a new
•.church," Rev. Herman Hoekaema,
•formerly of Holland, auapended mln-
tffaterof Eaatern Av. Reformed churdb,
\Oraad Rapids, asserted.
The- atatement waa made after a
«cloee friend of Rev. Henry Danhof of
Uhe Kiret Chrlatlan Reformed church
•of Kalamaaoo, and hla consistory were
. deposed Saturday afternoon by Classls
vflmnd Rapids West.
"The breach is gettln* wider and
wider and now no compromise la pos-
sible," Rev. Hoekaema continued.
• VThe miniatera who are not In accoru
-With Classls bitterly regret that such
a step seems Inevitable, hot as min-
isters true to our convictions we must
-eland for what we feel la right."
When asked If the depoaed pastors
and consistories would claim the
church properties, Rev. Hoekaema
said, "that la another question and It
has not been decided yet. I will
4 preach as usual In the Eastern Ave.
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
.The church and Its people are very
-*tt" So me and this trouble Is a bit-
ter sorrow to us, but it has been un-
avoidable and had to come to a cll-
.jaax."
.The action on Rev. Danhof waa the
wame as waa taken Thursday In the
case of Rev. George H. Ophof, pastor
of -Hope church, whose consistory
eras also deposed. The classls acted
Against both ministers on the cause ol
insubordination and schism, charges
• which resulted from the failure of the
^ pastors and the consistories to accede
io the demands oft he classls for ac-
ceptance of the three-point Issue ot
common grace as laid down by the
4ynod.
The vote for Rev. Danhofs deposi-
tion was taken 28 to 11, and his con-
-sistory was deposed, 10 to 8. Similar
.action was taken on the Hope church
•consistory by a vote of 28 to 6.
The Grand Rapids classls east will
convene Wednesday morning In the
Creston Christian Rfd church, Grand
Saplds. to reconsider the case of Rev.
JHoeksema. vrtio was suspended a few
r weeks ago. The classls will attempt to
BURNS SCHOOL ,
TO DESTROY
FLUNK PAPER
FORMER ZEELAND
MAYOR IN A
BAD ACCIDENT
Er 1
Moerdyke, son of Adrian Moerdyke. tour near Vriesland. The Scholten
who Uvea half a mile south of the Bros, truck, well loaded, was on Its
Grand Rapids city limits, and brought way from Grand Rapids^ to Hollanu
shout the boy’s confession to Sheriff and was standing at the bottom of the
William L. Smith of Kent county
that he had set fire to the building to
destroy teat papers In an examination
which he had failed to pass.
hill wating for several' automobiles ti
pass. Some made It successfully but
the Elenbaas car escaped control of
the driver on the icy hill and dashed
As a result of the lad’s admissions gtraifht into the side of the heavy
truck, shoving It several feet in spite
of Its load.
Hartgerink was catapulted through
the windshield, but neither of the oc-
cupants ot the car was Injured. The
Elenbaas car was considerably banged
up and the truck also sustained some
damage.
he will probably again be questioned
In an effort to solve the mysterious
burning of a bam In the vicinity of
his home a few months ago. The
owner of the barn, officers said, had
ordered the boy to leave the proper-
ty a short time before the fire start-
ed. The boy is being detained at the
Juvenile Home pending action of Ju-
venile court officers. According to re-
latives, the boy had been backward at
school despite his efforts to be a star
pupil, and his act in burning the
school was blamed on the effect of
Jibes directed at him by playmates.
Smoke seen pouring from the
school caused nearby residents to
hurry to the building, a one-story
wooden structure, and a fire In a furn-
ace was Immediately put out. A short
time later, however, it was discover-
ed that flames had passed upward In-
to a cupola beyond the reach of the
volunteer fire fighters and & call .for
the East Grand Rapids department
was then sent. The school was burn-
ed to the foundation, however, before
the firemen were able to check the
flames. The school was No. 11 district
school, Paris township.
Three boys were coasting near the
school when the Are started, and their
questioning brought about the dis-
closure that the Moerdyke boy had
slipped away from the coasting place
a short time before.
"I couldn't stand to not pass and
have the other boys joke me, so I
crawled in through a window, took
some papers from my desk, put them
In the center of the floor and lit them
with a match,” the boy confessed. "I
thought all the examination
Rev. George M. Ophoff. pastor of
Hope church, Grand Rapids, was or-
dered deposed by Classls Grand Rap-
ids West of the Christian Reformed
church Thursday afternoon. Action
was taken by the classls after a dra-
matic speech by Rev. Ophoff In which
he declared he would rather be shot
than to subscribe to the three points
of the common grace doctrine, which
classls declares to be fundamental.
The case of Rev. Henry Danhof,
pastor of the First Chrlatlan Reform-
ed church, Kalamaxoo. was deferred
until Saturday morning. Rev. Dan-
hof'a consistory was to be given a
chance today to present a less un-
equivocal answer to demands of claas-
is that it*' pastor adhere to the three
points.
would burn, so U'e could take the
tests over again and give me a chance
to pass."
The matter of adequately lighting
Fennvllle has been a question much
discussed during the past few yean,
but the destruction of the big engine
by a large fly wheel that became loose
and run wild smashing everything at
the plant a fe wdays ago, has bcot
up the discussion again and with more
than the usual interest. Electricity is
absolutely required now and appar-
papers i ently present service hangs by a rath-
POWERS THEATRE,
GRAND RAP-
IDS, IS SOLD
According to the Grand Raplda Her-
ald the Powers’ Theater Bldg, haa
been sold to the Western Realty Co.
which. It Is sUted, Is one of the largest
real estate deals mads in Grand Rap-
ids In years.
The Powers block la located In the
very heart of the city, a few hundred
feet from Campau Square on Pearl
street.
Tentative plana already are under
discussion for the Improvement of the
property, although no (Mhilte an-
nouncements will be forthcoming
pending the expiration of several ex-
isting leases. It can be state* howev-
ery, that the new owners contemplate
the erection of a new |l,800,00f office
building covering the entire site and
Including a new and enlarged PVwert
theater.
er slender cord. Should the present
engine go wrong the town would be in
darkness and what la probably worse
without electric motive power. There
It waa definitely known Thursday Is a company bringing a current Into
that Grand Haven had lost its big In- J Lawrence on a high tension wire from
dustrlal chance to land the Muskegon a power down near Berrien Springs
..... ... i Machine company, manufacturers of I willing to extend the line to FernivHle
f ••change the mandate of suspension to , the Linderman Dovetail Glue Joiner i and furnish 24 hour service, seven
<4 deposition in Rev. Hoeksema’s case, which has been In use In the largest i days a week at a rate for both power
claiming that he violated the rules | factories of the country for years,
^areriring suspended pastors. | In a letter from O. M. Johnson,
When asked what his plans were re- j president of the company to Sec’y F.
gardtntf the action of classls. Rev. Mr. j c. MoCrea of the Grand Haven cham-
Hoeksema said that he would appeal : b*r of commerce who has ben han-
and lighting considerably cheaper
than what the village could furnish
It, some cltliene contend.
Considerable preparation was made
Friday night by Holland folks getting
smoked glasses ready In order better
to watch the eclipse of the sun which
began shortly after 7:b0 this mornlffg
and reached near totality at 7:58.
Holland was doomed to disappoint-
ment however, for a heavy hank of
clouds filled the eastern sky with on-
ly here and there a loophole visible*
through which a flaming red shone.
The only evidence that an eclipse
was In progress was the darkness that
fell upon the earth shortly before
eight o'clock. Objects also took on a
peculiar hue, but aside from that,
nothing unusual ocuVred. Merchants
relighted their stores, the "glims"
were turned on In the office buildings
and homes, as well as In the Interur-
ban cars and busses. Darkness con-
tinued less than ten mlnutee when
daylight again appeared as before.
Almost simultaneous with the
eclipse the «?lty lights were extinguish-
ed about two minutes which in Itself
is an unusual thing, but quite a co-in-
cidence since It happened during the
tea minutes of the eclipse. The lights
were soon on again but the power was
off for over an hour.
A Are also occurred during the
eclipse, but its connection with that
phenomenon haa not yet been success-
fully established.
Nature prevented Holland from see-
ing the most unusual eclipse that
could be visible here in over a cen-
tury, and according to astronomers
there will be no recurrence of such a
phenomenon for many years to come.
The people now living therefore have
lost their chance to witness this un-
usual sight
QUALITY & SERVICE
-IN-
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
HoUand Monument Works
18 W. 7th St Opt«i 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Saturday Evtnings to 9 P. M.
MMSSS— — StStSM— SSS—S*
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at .
the '
HOLLAND CANNING CO. Phone 5271
.......... ....... ......... ... ......... ......... ..
The csss of William Elnink held
'nie ' proposition is so new that de-
.tbs case to the synod.
''WMr’three of the most prominent
minister* under the ban of the cUflsls
East sfi<r West .and the ordination ot
i CattOldate Denj. Danhof of Coopers-
- ville, rttueefl. the controversy threat-
. ens a" Mg split In the ChrlMlan Re-
*1 tons*} Oenomlnatlon.
 o ----
vyvarty-twg/ cities, village*, and com-
munities in west central Michigan
will organize a district safety conn-
dl. to be affiliated with the national
.safety council.
The plan wil co-ordinate the acci-
dent prevention activities In all com-
* munltlea within a radius of «0 miles
.-of Grand Rapids. At preliminary
- meeUngs held under the auspices of
dllng the affair on the part of the
city of Grand Haven, it waa stated a
change had been made to an eastern
location out cf deference to the wish-
es of Mr. Llnderman.^It la understood
that he Muskegon officers of the com-
pany favored Grand Haven.
Officials of the company were pleas-
ed with the response which waa gain-
ed from the Grand Haven chamber of
commerce and tlhanked Me Crea for
hla efforta. It waa stated that the city
In which the plant is to be located
put up a real cash proposition. In fact
complied with terms which could
hardly be expected of a city In this
vicinity.
It la unofficially stated that the city
is Newburg, N. Y., a community of
over thirty thousand people withthe Grand Raven safety council, dele- ^  ______ _ ________
gates from a number of community | QuUe an appetlte for growth, offered
have agreed unanimously that satety ^  gave the company a splendk
organization la essential to the sue
ceasful development of the tourist
business. The alma of the district
council will be uniform methods of
street signs and markings; uniform
traffic regulations; uniform accident
statistics, and safety education of
They gave the company a splendid
proposition which It was deemed ad-
visable to accept.
- o -
A. J. Klaver, Grand Haven resident
for many years and lately a great
grand father, believes that his family
hool children and the general pub- j holds quite a distinction there. Mr.
11c.
The cities and towna which have
spproved the plan thus far are Mus-
kegon. Grand Haven, South Haven,
Holland. Beldlng, Byron Center and
. Waiawell.— Qrand Haven Tribune.
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' The srpedal meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary held Wednes-
day evening proved a hearty, en-
thusiastic opening for the new years
work. Due to Miss Post’s Inability
to serve aa president, Mrs. H. Stan-
.away agreed to the promotion to that
v office from that of first vice prealdent,
much to the pleasure of the society.
was elected unanlm-
Klaver states that four generations
starting with him are living In Grand
Haven, were born In Jhat city and all
have lived there the greater part of
their live*.
In 1848 Mr. Klaver’s mother came
from the Netherlands and three years
later she married Mr. Klaver. A. J.
Klaver was born In 1856. His daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richard Streng, was born
In 1884 and In 1903 John Streng was
born. Little Leora Dorothy Streng,
the youngest member of the family,
was bom there about a week ago.
Miss Mabel Crowell has been elect-
ed president of the Art club which
has been started in Holland high
tails cannot yet he given, but M. C.
Hutchinson of the Fennvllle Lighting
Co. thinks that the current could be
brought there and Installed ready for
use at approximately 340,000.00
Mr. M. C. & J. E. Hutch! peon pro-
minent citizens of Fennvllle are will-
ing to go In as gtockholders with
others and organize a company to In-
stall this current at once, stating that
they will subscribe at least one half
of the amount required. Of course all
of these plans would be subject to the
approval of the State Utilities Com-
mission whose duty it Is to see that
there are no defects In the plans and
that the project Is feasible and prac-
tical.
/• 7 0 
Some autosista are making the Ice
on Black Lake a speedway and are
enjoying trips by auto over the Ice to
Macatawa. The Ice on Black Lake la
so thick that this sport Is not dan-
gerous. but members of th* coast
guard crew Friday Issued a warning
to the effect that some of the autolsti
venture out too near th* channel. The
channel Is open and the ice near It la
not as safe aa some autolsti seem to
believe. The coast guard members
warned that autolsta who go beyond
Ottawa Beach may find their ma-
chlens at the bottom of the lake be-
fore they know It. It Is for the pur
pose of preventing such a tragedy
that the warning waa Issued.
Ba reman, both of HoUand, that has
been la th* courts for the greater part
of a year has been dropped in the Ot-
tawa county courts by consent of the
attorneys in the case.
Elnink was represented by At-
torneys Robinson and Parsons, while
Aforneyn F. T. Miles and G. J. Diek-
tmu represented Steketee and Bare-
man.
Bernard Brink has been in Otsego
thP week to open a new branch of]
the TTonand Maid Company. Mr.
Brink will bo located at that placa
covering the territory of Otsego, Al-
legan, Plalnwell, Wayland and other
towns. He will move to Otsego next
week to make that town his home.
- #
Frank Newhouse's class of the 6th
Reformed church enjoyed a sleigh-
ride party to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Saggers at Graafschap. A
good program and games were enjoy-
ed. Refreshments were served hi
Minnie Vande Winter.
Uo8
•ualv to the offlce~of first vice presl- 1 school. The purpose of the club is to
I enlist Interest In artists and their
These two officers, together with work. Members from the 9-1 to the
the six others previously elected,
were installed by past president, Miss
Bose 81 oo ter. After fittingly accept-
itng her office. Mrs. Stanaway called
-on Mrs. G. J. Van Duren for remarks,
•which proved to be a presentation
speech to the retiring president, Mrs.
•Geo. Pelgr.m, commending her work
in the local Auxiliary and wishing her
-success In her district office. The Aux-
iliary presented Mrs. Pelgrlm with a
•wedgewood bowl filled with flowers.
Mrs. Van Duren then continued
•ier remarks, presenting In the name
of the Auxiliary the first past presi-
dent, -Mrs. A. Leenhouts, and the sec-
ond past president, Miss Rose Slooter,
•each with a pottery vase filled with
Bowers. Emotion, enthusiasm and
gratitude marked the response* made
4>y the three former presidents.
The program consisted of a piano
•solo by Miss Milligan, of the Van
R&alte school; clever conversational
songs by Miss Wilma Kasten and Miss
Helen Shaw, accompanied by Miss
Katherine Kasten; and vocal solos
by Mr. John Ter Beek. accompanied
by Miss Susanna Humelink. A social
hour, with refreshments served by
retiring officers, rounded out a most
successful meeting.
12-2 grades are eligible. Meetings will
be held monthly.
- o -
William Vande Water of Holland,
formerly In the employ of the gov-
ernment here as a mall currier and
for the past year or two a student at
the Western Statd' Noral, has taken
a position in the sporting department
of the Kalamazoo Gazelle. Vande
Water haa frequently conlriouied fea-
ture stories to the Sentln;! under the
name of "Vande." He haa been tak-
ing a course In journalise.: at the
Western State Normal.
Hopes Debating league will stage
Its first debate In Wlnants chapel on
January 28 against M. A. C. Hope will
the negative side of the question.
"Resolved, That congress has the
right to overrule by a two-thirds vote
any congressional legislation ruled
unconstitutional by the supreme
court"
. Hope’s schedule comprises two tri-
angular, debates. The first is sched-
uled for Feb. 18 with Kalamazoo Nor-
mal- and' Olivet and the second with
Alma and Kalamazoo colege on Feb.
* 7 Hope’s teams comprise: Affirms-
•live, captain, Theodore Essenbaggem,
Muskegon; 8. Albers, C. Hoffman, P.
'Weasel Ink; negative, captsln, Dwight
•IB. Yntema, Holland; O. Wessellnk, J.
Wabeke, R. Van Dyke, B. Burns.
- — o — - -
A largo nomlbir of school students
on,Tth?p^«
a few days ago th* coasting n®*riy
ended In a tragedy. Mi» Hazel Me
Clellan, one of the party, tore the lig-
aments of her knee when pitched
toboggan. Mias
The Muskegon Chronicle Is running
gallery of legislators of 1925. On
Thursday the cut of Rep. Fred Wad*
of Allegan county appeared, together
with the following:
’Rep. Fred Wade of Allegan coun-
ty, Is another veteran member of the
house, and will direct consideration
of all bills on private corporations In
the present session. Rep. Wade Is a
banker. He is a director and vice-
president of the Fruit Growers State
bank at Saugatuck, and takes an ac-
tive Interest In aU banking legisla-
tion.
"He is a native of AUegan county.
He formerly published a paper m
Saugatuck and has held all village
and township offices. Rep. Wade Is
back In the legislature this year
pledged to vote for a constitutional
apportionment bill, oltho should such
legislation pass, Allegan county will
lose one of Its two representatives."
Thureday night the local Pythiana,
together with their families and their
friends, were privileged to enjoy a
fine program, on which the principal
attraction waa Frederick S. Attwood,
of Minneapolis, Minn., aupreme Pre-
late of the u«uer Knights of Pythias,
and often reierred to as the ' Blind
Optimist."
Mr. C. Vender Meulen waa chair-
man of the evening and opened the
program with the presentation of the
American flag. He then asked bis
audience to remain standing while
Father Douglas offered prayer. Mrs.
R. M. Waltz and Mr. Martin Dykema
were then called upon and sang two
duets In a very pleasing manner.
They were accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Herbert Van Duren. The
chairman called upon Past Grand
Chancellor, Fred Vos of Grand Rap-
Ids, to say a few words and to Intro-
duce the principal speaker, for as Mr.
Vander Meulen said, it was largely
through the efforta of Mr. Vos that
Mr Fred Attwood was secured to de-
liver addresses to Michigan audiences.
With a few fitting remarks Mr. Vos
Introduced the speaker, who at once
captivated the audience by his pleas-
DR. A LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
(Vander Veen Block)
Office Honrs: 9-10. a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evening— Toeeday and Saturday, 7:80
to 9:00
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. Ith StreetUNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 6267 Holland, Michigan
Engineering Service Co.
311 Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK.
Phone 2521 Muskegon. Mich.
Attorneys and Notaries
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pomps,,
and Plumbing Supplies
Bell 3018 _ 48 W^Jth St.
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Seaeon
Bell Phone 6048
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate!
A P-R-O-B-LrE-M
The Transportation Problem as it con-
fronts the pubHe today is worthy of con-
sideration. YOU the public will have to
decide.
THE PUBLIC BE SERVED is the only
slogan for the c»nier which spells success.
YOU are having truck service, the la-
test in transportation, the best for speed
of delivery, elimination .of unecessary
handling, in many cases doing what can-
not be done any other way, and cannot
be improved upon as yet. You know this.
The Motor Transportation has come to
stay. You are vitally interested. Good
speedy service means success to you.
It builds you business.
L C. L. Shipments offered you in any
other way mean retarded progress. You
cannot afford this.
The two important questions in the mo-
tor transportation are REGULATION and
OWNERSHIP. You are fully protected
by Act 209 as to regulation.
You own the highways, use them. If
the public is not being served, it will
serve itself.
We are the originators of door delive-
ry, we are in a position to maintain it.
Associated Truck Lines
Cits. 2623 Cor. College & Eighth St
__ ________ ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Ing personality and his word pictures | Office— Over the First SUUe
so beautifully expressed. One of the
points that he stressed was that a
man's character was all Important,
and that hla worst enemies were those
of hla own household, for "as he
thlnketh so Is he." As the speaker
Bank.
FRED T. MILES
HOUSES FOR SALE CHEAP!
Two new houses just built, located on West
16th Street near Van Raalte Avenue.
Inquire 186 West Main St.,
Zeeland, Mich.
. tt,TT^-1,lt-|TT-T .... ...... ........................
The local W. C. T. U. is again to
offer prizes to the winners In a decla-
mation contest In the public schools
of Holland. The teachers of the five
grades are preparing their pupils for
such a contest some time In March.
The subjects will be suitable to the
grades and helpful along moral and
temperance lines.
- o -
CUT THIS OUT— IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Send this adv. and ten cent* to Fol
ey A Co., 2885 Sheffield Av., Chicago.
111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive a sample
bottle of FOLEY’S HONEY and TAR
COMPOUND for coughs and colds,
and free sample /aekages of FOLEY
Attorney -at -Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
Bell Pho*»|out It. /thoughts blossom Into words | General Practice
—words Into conduct — and conduct
Into character/'
He cautioned his listeners that the
unkind word Is not an asset In the life
of man, It brings naught of good, and
once sent forth Is a liability that can
never be redemed, for when the
breath of scandal touches the gar-
ment of a fellow being, many arej
ready to condemn and accent the
naked charge as proof of guilt, as they
pass the Judgment of an evil thinking
mind." He further said that In seek- !
Ing happiness we must radiate sun-
shine and gladness and thus "aid In
dispelling the clouds that at times!
gather about and darken the lives of
all men.” He continued by saying, l-.o  ti C DUT
'We must look for the good, the I £# J# D8CO€il6r9 D. L.f ilL V.
H. R. D0ESBURG
Dealer Tn
Drags, Medicine, Paints, Oils. TsHet
Articles
Ball Phone 5211 II E. 8th St
DR. J. o. scon
DENTIST
Hours: —
8:80 to 12:00
1:80 to 5 P. M.
608-9 Wlddicomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids. MlchL
Phon*
64804
MRS. G. DE MOTS
52B£*SFS«.S
brighter, the better side of man."
All through his discourse he told
fitting stories bhat brought home to
his audience In a very convincing
manner the different points that he
wished brought out.
The meeting closed with the sing-
ing of America by the audience,
n
Douglas Is to give what to called a
"Black Cat" dance In the village hall
on Frldav evening. January 30. The
music Is to be furnished by Walter
Perdue and his seven colored serened'
era of Benton Harbor.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City Stats Bank Blk.
Hours: 10-11:30 a. m. 1-5, 7-8 p. m.
Phone 2464
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN -
34 West 8th St.
Hoars by Appointment
Phone 6766 Re«- 8766-1
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service ia Superior end the Delivery Much
Quicker Vie Electric
.ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO .
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
•f Mrs. McClellan's work
toriaf her absence. everywhere In Holland.
Par* th.ra^
FATHER IS
CONVICTED; SON
IS ACQUITTED
The trial of Ed Schultema and ton
William Sohultcma took plae* Friday
afternoon before Judge Croaa In dr*
cult court at Grand Haven. They were
charged with conducting a still and
selling moonshine.
Former Deputy Ed Vender West,
Deputy Marvin Den Herder and Offi-
cer Dave O’Connor made the raid a
few weeks ago about nine miles
east of the city, and the prosecutor
had as evidence these witnesses, to-
gether with some of the Illicit stuff
that was taken In the raid.
In the case of Ed Schultema, the
father, the attorneys In defense made
very little attempt to clear him, but a
strenuous effort was made to exoner-
ate the son, William Schultema, who,
It was claimed, had nothing to do
with the running of the still but was
In the room where the still was dis-
covered for other purposes which
were explained by him on the witness
stand, and not for the purpose of
making moonshine.
jury acquitted William Schultema, the
son, but the father, Ed Schultema,
was convicted. It Is understood, how-
ever, that the case of Ed Schultema
will be taken to the supreme court by
his attorneys.
Attorney F. T. Miles In this case
appeared for the people while Attor-
neys Robinson & Parsons were retain-
ed by the Schultemas.
  -o - 
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Spanish War Veterans held a meeting
Friday evening with a large attend-
ance. After the regular business had
been transacted, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harbin, newcomers from Cleveland,
Ohio, presented the Auxiliary with a
beautiful American flag which is to be
used to drape the altar. The response
was made by Mrs. George Moomey,
the president. ^
On Feb. 12 the Auxiliary will give
a Lincoln's birthday party for the
members of the Auxiliary and the
Spanish War Veterans. The next reg-
ular meeting will be on Feb. 13.
A matter that has been brought up
by the local Merchants association
time and again Is now also being tak-
en up at Lansing by others.
A retailers’ council of the Michigan
Retail Dry Goods' association Is pre-
paring a bill for submission to the
legislature that would require hawk-
ers, peddlers and solicitors to obtain
a license from the county treasurer of
the county In which they operate and
to file a surety bond with the secre-
tary of state.
The terms hawker, peddler and
solicitor refer to persons regularly
selling from house to house.
A Bulck coach owned by Alchard
Cook of Grand Haven, turned turtle
near Nunlca, Wednesday afternoon.
The car was driven by Mr. Cook who
was driving to Grand Rapids with
Mrs. Cook and Mrs. H. J. Boer. No
one was injured. The car was but
POULTRY MEN
PLAN FARM
WEEK SCHOOL
That members of the Michigan
Poultry Producers Association will
learn many new kinds of the business
during their annual meeting at M. A.
C. during Farmers Week the first of
February is shown by a review of
their program for the three day con-
ference.
Discussion of everything from dis-
ease control to the grading of eggs Is
included In the talks listed, practical
poultry producers of the state taking
their place alongside specialists from
the college staff In the lineup.
A special blue ribbon poultry and
rabbit show, as well as a new egg
show, will be features of the exhib-
its of particular interest to poultry
raisers.
Ed, Brouwer, secretary of the Hol-
land Poultry asso., and other poultry
raisers are to attend this meeting in
February. _ _
"Leading lady” and other players
have been selected by Miss Anthony
for the High School Senior play "To
the Ladles.” Frieda Boone as Mrs.
sa s aiovusmno. Beebe, saves the day at a banquet at
Alter four hours of deliberation the . whlch her husband, Geraldine Bol
wmu™ awhuitsma ^ul8 ^  l0 jjg tjie main speaker. The
SAYS PAST
IS WORTHY OF
ATTENTION
A VERY STRANGE
BUS HOLD UP
IS STAGED
There will be ho supreme court
of prayer for colleges and higher In
stltutlons of learning. The meeting
was held in Wlnants chapel. Hope
College, and was attended by a large
percentage of the student body as
well as many townspeople.
Dr. Albert us Pieters, long time mis-
sionary to Japan, and present head of
thed^artmwtof BibUoid I ownership of the truck to the de
at Hope Collage, led the devotions. In Hnll1 tH.rAtto^ne^idshed ‘’the
the absence of President Dimnent, I “ «.rrv
play has for its moral: "Don't learn
model speeches, but put your public
speaking into practice." The toast-
master’s part will be taken by Wil-
lard Vande Water; Irving Tucker,
Glen Severance, Everett Bekker, Hel-
en Plasman, Ethel Heneveld, George
Essenberg, James McCarthy. Bartell
Homkes and Dean Martin take part
in the action; while several other sen-
iors are guests at the banquet.
•  — o -
The Holland "Y” Triangles defeated
the Saugatuck basketball team 34-2 In
a one-sided game. The score at the
end of the first half was 14-2. Capt.
Jim Burt starred for the Triangles,
making 17 of his team's points. Jack
Bos and Oscar Ming played a wonder-
ful defensive game, allowing the
Saugatuck team but one field goal.
The Triangles would like to schedule
some games. Write M. F. Karsten, 84
W. 16th St., Holland, Michigan.
- o -
"Crisp Kalamazoo celery" served by
Michigan restaurants, may come from
New York state. Kalamazoo has be-
come so widely recognized as a celery
market that It is not uncommon for
celery to be shipped here from distant
points passing a car of Michigan cel-
ery enroute to the same community.
who had been called East on business,
Dr. J. B. Nyksrk had charge of the
meeting.
Dr. Kulxlnga, who la a thoruogh
student of psychology as well as the-
ology. based his address on the words
of the prophet Elisha at the time of
Elijah’s departure into heaven. Even
as Elisha desired to be like Elijah In
spirit and qualifications, so should
the student desire great things and
should not neglect tradition In the
getting of them.
"The heritage of the fathers Is
precious." said Dr. Kulsenga. "More
over it fits In with the true sys
tern of education. The keeping of
this heritage Is also In line with every
law of mind and society. Finally It
fits In with the whole conception of
Last summer the Holland chamber
of commerce issued descriptive fold-
ers about Holland and passed them to
citizens to he enclosed with their mall.
M. J. Westrate enclosed one to a firm
he is dealing with in a large city and
recently he received a letter about
some business matter In which the
member of the firm who answered the
letter said Incidentally:
"I read the descriptive circular of
your good town: made me almost feel
homesick: my home-town is up In
Wisconsin. I like small town hoaplt-
day made- a strong plea for the re-lker)n Thlll cari wt,|ch operated as a
talntng of that which has gone be- 1 highwny between Muskegon and
fore in the history of world progress. J ghelby, was used during the deer sea-
The occasion was the annual day ( SOn to haul a party of hunters to a
conducted In community halls. The
programs are In accord with the sug-
gestiofis of members who keep the
secretary, J. 8. Naylor, Informed as
to their needs In talks as well as In en
tertalnment.
which meets over the radio In much
the safne way as u farm bureau Is
new building, and it la probable that
the high school party will be wail at-
tended.
deer camp. Returning at the close of
the season, and loaded with Illegal
deer and birds, the bus was seized at
the Straits of Mackinac.
The Hancock’s made every con-
ceivable effort to obtain release of the
property. Earl Hancock, so the re-
cords show, signed the release of
ZEELAND FACTORY TO USE
50.000 FOUNDS OF MILK DAILY
The Mead-Johnson Co., of Zeeland,
manufacturers of Infant diet products
having remodeled the plant formerly
ocupled by the Phoenix Cheese Co.
expects to begin operations about
April 1.
The new firm, which moved there
from Evansville, Ind., recently Install-
ed a vacuum drum dryer weighing
80,000 pounds, and a cooling tank
with a capacity of 160,000 gallons of
water. When operations begin It la
estimated the company will uae 60,00v
pounds of milk dally.
ERDAty
Cream
department and threatened to carry
the case to the highest court to test
the validity of the search and selsure
act In the game laws.
In view of the nature of the of-
fense which resulted In seizure of the
buz, and also In view of the general
tendency by the public to discredit
the seizure act. Director Baird plan-
ned to fight the matter through all
the courts. Clare Retan. deputy a«ls-
tant attorney general, had been as-
signed to the case and had the state's
side arranged for trial when word
reached the department no effort to
recover the hue would be made.
On Christmas day Director Baird
wrote Earl Hancock Informing him
the confiscated bua could be obtain-
ed by payment to the state of $600.
.The offer was not accepted and the
bus will be sold either to the highest
Arrangements are under way to de
dlcate the new high school In Zeeland !
with a hard-time party, to be held In J
the new gymnasium. The new school
will be opened about February first,
when all the equipment and supplies
will be Immediately transferred from
the old building to the new one. The
students are very eager to enter the
,n r"" .llmanklnd * 1
m ITSTV*. bl<lder at public •ucUon or lt b®Tradition, said the speaker, ^ i*|conVerted Into a truck for uae at one
the accumulated truth of the best
wisdom of man and the splrlt-led
teaching of God."
Dr. Pierce Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
William Klttredge and Miss Lamham
of the 18 fish hatcheries In the state.
- ----- ft-
| CHANGE IN HOME
ECONOMICS AT SCHOOL
Since the resignation of Miss Myr
.......... xv.vw.~o- ____ _____ _____ ____ J tie Karr from the Home Economics
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred department at the local achool, the
Bertsch on the Park road this week- position has been filled by Miss Ruth
end. Dr. Butler Is the curator of the A. Mulder, for three years teacher In
Wing Foundation of the Newberry the grades of the local public schools,
library, Chicago. This department Miss Mulder Is very much Interested
contains rare old books and manu- in the home-making arts, having spe-
scripts of interest to lovers of the art clallzed In that during her two-year
of the book. Dr. Butler is an eminent I course at Western State Normal. Her
authority and a scholar of note In the experience In teaching atarted with a
library and the beok world. year In the rural schools of Ottawa
Mr. Klttredge le one of the foremost county. Her deep loyalty to Holland
art directors of the country. He Is I High began In her high school course
now associated with R. R. Donnelly A here, from which graduated In 1119.
Sons Co., publishers. They will spend
their time here fishing for muskles
through the Ice.
If birds are weather prophets our
winter should be of short duration.
Seldom are mallard ducks found In
this locality at this time of the year,
yet numerous small flocks and pairs
are found In open water along the
Huron river. .
.Small flocks of male robins are In
GETS MARKET RE-
PORT ON RADIO
Will mi
jskMS
ALCOHOL 15*
v— OmzzwPMmusozATOcror
Ha sal tin* A PsrkUs Dra| Co.
• MamUFa#
Preferred, because
baked of wh«Wrejh$*
and whole milk —
to build it rw^th
Toasted a golden wown
to tempt ^ Mir appetite
HOLLAND auai? CO.
In keeping with the suggestion of
Henry J. Kampa. of Holland, the mar
ket and weather reports will be
d“ "it z Zi.% r “bra.vr?;ithi;"o«,T,T. Thi;
the smaller town offers. Especially la|
this true of goodfellowshlp and whole-
some environment"
O -
mnU broadcast during the noon program of
habiting the tblcTk t.a,^e™ck wji the radio station WLS as a part of
cult to find a great many species that
on Ito own power. Only the staunch
construction of the automobile saved
the ocu pants from serious Injury, it
wtf* stated. o  
’ The annual meeting of the Sauga-
tuck Fruit Exchange was held at the
village hall. While this volume of
fruit the past season was leas than
that of the preceedlng year, the finan-
cial report showed a very successful
eyar. The following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year: President,
Thos. Schreiber; vice president, H. W.
McIntosh; secretary-treasurer, J. W.
Director John Baird places the
amount spent by the state for food
for starving bird life, as a result of
the December sleet storms, at around
$700. While there were many birds,
especially quail, that died from lack
of food, the fatalities are not as gen-
eral as It was at first believed.
Deputy Game Warden Homer Mur-
phy reported a covey of 16 quail
found starved and frozen to death
near WUUamston. Lew Burgess, Iden-
tified with a Lansing lumber com-
pany, reported a find of 42 dead quail
In one day’s search near WUUamston.
The examination of R. H. Spray of
Allegan on the charge of forgery
was held before Justice F. E. Fish
Wednesday and Thursday and result-
ed in his discharge late In the after-
noon. Spray, who Is a laborer, was
charged with forglngTO checks total-
ing $123, the signature on the check
being K. Market A Co., junk dealers
of Allegan. None of the merchants
who cashed the checks could Identify
Spray as the man presenting them.
Helnle Venhulzen was called to De-
troit to attend a Studebaker dealers
meeting and to see a new coach which
will be on the market In about ten
days. He will also attend the automo-
bile show which Is being held there.
All members of the chamber of
commerce receiving a circular letter
advising them of dinner to be given
at the Masonic Temple Friday even-
ing are requested to return the postal
card, also Inclosed, to Bec’y Peter
Prins, stating if they will or will not
attent. The cards must be In not lat-
er than Monday In order that suita-
ble preparations may be made. On
Friday evening Lee H. Bierce, secre-
tary of the Grand Rapids associa-
tion of Commerce, and F. V. Blakely,
representative of 'the Mlehlgan Tour
Ists A Resort Ass’n, will be the prtn
clpal speakers.
At a meeting of the senior C. E.
society of the Sixth Reformed church
the following new officers were elect-
ed: Pres., Walter Monroe; vice prea..
Herman Kl .klntveld; Sec., Bernice
Vender Ploeg; treasurer, Adrian Ter
Louw; prayer meeting committee,
John Van Voorst; missionary commit-
tee, John Vander Ploeg; flower com-
mittee, Evelyn Ver Burg, social com-
mittee. Lucy Van Voorst: music com-
mittee, Minnie Vander Water.
Arnold De Feyter, well known Hoi
land pioneer, died Saturday at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. A. J. Wa-
bena at Peoria. 111. Mr. De Feyter
lived in Holland for many years but
the past few years he had been mak
Ing his home with his daughter. He
came to Holland 65 years ago and for
many years lived on 13th street.
He Is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Wabena of Peoria. 111., and Mrs.
Benj. Van Heuvelen of Huron, 8. D.
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the Nlb-
belink-Notier Funeral Home, Rev. P.
E. Hinkamp officiating.
o
Albert Pack, millionaire sportsman
of White Lake, was seriously injured
Saturday afternoon when- a new mot-
or sled capsized on the old Shannel
trail while he was giving It a trial
run. The sled, which Is capable of
making 90 miles an hour, was being
driven by Pack. Edward John, Mon-
tague garage owner, was riding with
him and also was slightly injured.
Doctors who attended Pack at his
residence took several stitches to close
cuts on his legs.
Rev. William D. Vanderwerp. pres-
ident of the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Christian Reformed
church, will represent that denomina-
tion at the Interdenominational for-
eign mission convention to be held In
Washington, D. C.. from January 28
to February 2.
This convention will be attended
by 5,000 delegates, representing 97
contributing boards of virtually all of
the protestant denominations In the
country. The participating organiza-
tions spend more than $40,000,000
annually In support of their general
religious activities In foreign lands.
Abraham Lincoln, Theodore Roose-
velt, Miss Nellie Churchford and Hen-
ry Ford are the persons who were hon-
The Christian Intelligencer ha. the M bkv * loC*‘ 'h! “T.w
following about the Hope College
Girls’ Glee Club:
‘We presume that we may take It
for granted that many churches of
our denomination In the Eastern part
each being represented among the
names of the children of this family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stellema used
those four names to designate four of
their children. A boy, aged four
Chicago, Jan. 21. — The appoint-
ment of Earn eat C. Brooks. Holland
insurance man, aa a member of the
national committee which la to con-
duct the $17,600,000 campaign for the
University of Chicago, was announced
today by Harold H. Swift, prealdent
of the board of trustees of tha uni-
versity.
Mr. Brooks, who la a graduate of the
University of Chicago In the clam of
,1912, will direct campaign activities
in the Holland district.
Although tha campaign la not
scheduled to start until March 16, tha
announcement stated, the trustees of
the university have already pledged
$1,670,800 toward the $17,600,000
fund. The general education board
has made a gift of $2,000,000 on the
condition that the university raise an
additional M, 000, 000.
Of the funds raised in the cam-
paign, It was said, $6,600,000 will be
devoted to the endowment of instruc-
tion and research and $11,000,000 to
the erection of new buildings.
of our country are more or less In- j years, Is called Abraham In honor of
terested in Hope College. And this is, of the martyred president. A girl
no doubt, especially true of those three years old Is called Nellie, the
churches and communities that have name honoring Miss Churchford of
been served or are now being served the Holland City Mission. Another
by graduates of Hope College. As a boy, aged two, Is named Theodore for
matter of fact more than sixty gradu- Theodore Roosevelt, and the baby, six
ates of this older College of the West months old, was named Henry Ford
are serving churches In the East. jn j^no,. 0f the king of flivvers.
"It should, for that very reason, be ..No we dId not choose those
of great inters* to our people in New the ,dea of gettlng anythlng out of
York and in New Jersey to know that I 0_. persons so honored,"
the Girls' Glee Club of Hope College ^  Sell££ ^ wj have no rol-
ls scheduled to spend about fbr**|-tiwA« in Amarloa to name children
-“rn/ th'm aurini th’ ”onth
Thls club U composed of ..vsnlMn ™. N.th.rUnd. w. xr. Am.ricxn.
girls— fifteen singers and two accom- n°™ we “JJ”® *
panista. Four of them are soloists of ohlldrn after Americans whom we
a high order and one a very good believe worthy of honor,
reader. The Club is under the dlrec- If Roosevelt were alive today he
Uon of Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton, of would unquestionably agree that there
the School of Music, Hope College, Is no race suicide In the Stellema fam-
who is one of the best singers and Illy. There are an even dozen of chll-
teachers In the State of Michigan. The j dren In the famllfi with the oldest
Clu.b furnishes hlgholsm programs, only 1 5 years old and the youngest six
consisting of the very finest selections monthe. Two were born In the Neth-
of sacred and secular music, Inter- 1 erlangs and ten in this country. The
tied with readings. We trust **»«*1- ~ - - - *- «*«•spei ___ _________
the girls may be greeted 'by large
audiences. Those who hear them will
enjoy a musical treat."
Mis. Orrie J. Brusae was taken to
Holland hospital Friday where she
will undergo a minor operation today.
Tom ©linger of the Federal Manu
factoring Co. is on a business trip
thru Ohio and Indiana.
fltellemas arrived here In lilt.
"We have suffered poverty and bad
lock and have had our upe and
downs." said Mr. Stellema, "but when
I look at my family I feel that I am
Mr. Stellema conducts a fruits and
on River avenue.
Miss Anna A. Gordon, world W. C.L. ~
T. U. president, has Just received vegetables store
word from the president of the Cuba
HavanaT that AS' Ao;J.n Ha^nr on ^ .urnejl <W>m a j
cation in Cuba has granted the W. C. ,wwk * “JP to Sandusky and ueve
T. U. the privilege of Introducing |'ana' un-
scientific temperance Instruction In all
public schools In Cuba.
A series of twelve temperance les-
sons adapted from the booklet, "Al-
cohol In Experience and Experiment"
by Cora Frances Stoddard, has been
translated Into Spanish and will soon
be ready for distribution. The depart-
ment of education has agreed to place
these In the hands of all public school
teachers at government expense.
Previous to the granting of this
privilege, temperance education work
among children was confined to mis-
sion and private schools. This new op-
portunity will add some 6,000 schools
to the number already receiving tem-
perance instruction.
The Fordor Sedan
$660
Superintendent E. E. Fell of the|
local schools has been In Detroit the
last few days on school business.
v . ,
When Children Cough
Act Quickly
Watch your child closely when be
gets a "oold" and begins to cough.
Many a case of croup and serious ill-
ness has been turned aside with a few
doses of that fine old medicine.
Kemp's Balsam. Act promptly.
Don't be discouraged because ordinary
cough syrups fall to help— stick to
Kemp’s Balsam Just a few dosen
bring the relief you ere looking for.
Only 30 cents nil stores. _ _
For that Coiigh /
KEMP’S BALSAM
Coup* - -
Tudor Stdan
Runabout •
Touring Car •
$520
580
260
290
On open c*r» Demountable
Rime and Suiter ire 05 ntra
Allprictif.o. b. Detroit
The Fordor Sedan provide* room lor die
whole family. Yet it U a li|ht, eerily handled
car— the kind you want for the moothe of chanft-
able weather and difficult driving conditions
k ie fitted with carpet and curtaim that harmoobe
with the color tonee of the two wida, deeply uphol-
atered teats. It enables you to keep comfortably
warm, yet have plenty of fresh rir since the
Fordor Sedan is equipped with Cowl Ventikor
and windows that lower by revolving rcgnlatof*.
You cannot own a car that ofien you better
value or more widely useful service. And die
greater economy of operating a Ford lends em-
phasis to the practical worth of this car to you.
HOLLEMAN DE WEERD AUTO CO.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
s &
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
‘xti
h
'v' ’
Page Foot
Holland City Newt
Holland City Newt
rwm^irso ptr yptf. wlih a diacouotfTZc to those paying In ‘dvan^e.
luces of Advertising mad® known
apon application,
ftniei ed aa aecond-claas matter at the
Postoiflce at Holland, ^-n
the Act of Congress. I*”™- l,‘,,
William Olaen of Holland township
All parents of children of pre-school A party of nsec from HolUnd ^ eft
circuit court fol- age ur. rcmlnjlu* tty .. uPtgJHK
'missionary
et^ntly «aa by Deputy ™rZlZ thT'.eS' Vm-.rrVi b^who^w*.^ 1"VlU'1 t0 Uk* ‘h* lr“‘- Krann R.V:
^ B- “< Bethlehem. 0. E. a. No. ’ n«ntW«*">} to three 40. wlU give another of their popular “^Vennings. o£ Arabia, formerly j
Ices Friday nighttenced to
years at Ionia by Judge O. S. Cross dances
of this week In
The event will be
Uerrit Hennings,
of Hope College. Mrs. Wayer, whoyean ‘X'V.rt “sstu^day In addition Masonic Temple. The event tul has"tmen In New York, will also ut
in circuit court SaUrday m evening’s enjoyment similar to the th con;erence. Otners trom Hoi
the sentence Judge__ crow slven a few ‘en“ V.!:.. n- - m Zwemer andto the •ntsHC. rTgddlert Parade” given few
Wynne $46 and costs. The^ was weeks ago and to which everyone Is
?d neta,r .hemnta«t October but Wynne invited to come and have a good nd lhe Western ineologicai nenu-
h»r." not c'mrh'ut tdan“hlng to the time. Good mu.lc 10 »-ured. y wUl a«o P® ro^ooohtod byitu-
upport o( the mother and child .IhC At a regular meeting otth. Add. d.ht uel.pt-, m.^to r
Rev. J. H. Bruggera P*«hor ol
Sixth* Reformed church. Js In r*celP*
oi a can from the Refo/med church
at Hlngham. Wls, UA„.na
Mary Anne Van Lente of Holland
Hivh school has been awarded a
bronze medal by the Underwood
Typewriter Company for speed m
^ Fred Albers, painting contractor of
Grand Haven, has been awarded Uie
contract for painting and redeconU
Inc the Ottawa county Jail thr0UjJ'
out. Mr. Albers will commence the
work soon.
hind will be Dr. !i M. Zwemer
A L. Warnshuls. Hope College
Western Theological tiemi-
Mhe £chl ,lncc I
last August. It was charged. |
.Wr Vcre.bc ‘PlJ®® D|weerl„,a , Ject,
son Society of Hope College John
Kraker ; Vandersluls gave a talk on the aub-
« arroutpd hv otflcers Zweerlnga ' iect, "The Alms of Life ; Marinus
iTn.l Cramer on ^ disorderly charge Mogget gave a talk on the Reclama-
. . v. nipiided Rullty They I tlon of the Zuider Zee; and Leetar
naid a flni of $8.70 before Justice Hossard ,ver>_ Vn^ m aZ Herder it is understood that the violin solo; Oerrlt Vevelander in a
boys were doing some loud singing at | humorous manner discovered Amer-
2 o'clock In the morning and the of- 1 lea.
fleers considered that the offenders Eugene Elmer, the two and a half
Mulierj and tne
Kynbrandt.
were disturbing the peace of Hol-
land's sleeping citizens.
The steamer E. G. Crosby, which
has been something of a white ele-
phan” on the handa of the Lroab)
Transportation company tnceahe
was brought to the Greai Lakes in the
summer of ’2$s will be put Into aer-
vice on a trans-lake run by April 1,
shortly after, according to FWO
Numerou. .l.lghrUe
been given by Junior High classes
during the past tw2,
the parties returned to Junior Hig®
uHerwards. and there had refresh
ments. Sleighing and coasting parties
seem to be Quite the fashion.
The big county snow tractor. Prv”'®J
be-Te^' lor 'tvei.
blocks.
Orrle J. Brusse will leave for Bos-
ton the first part of next wee* where
he will manage a brtn®h ^ ^52.
land Furnace company. Mrs. Brurae
will remain In Holla^M7 jth! streetMrs. Henry Brusse Weet l Jth strjet,
for at least a month, when she wui
Join her husband. a ^
Mrs. Richard Brown •ntertalned
twelve ladles at her home Thuraday
evening with a mlacellaneoua shower
m hioT ol Mr,. Ben K.pin*., lor-
merly Mtaa Grace Vande Water. The
evening was spent in
after which refreshmenU were serw
by the hostess. Mrs. Kaplnga re-
ceived many bwiotlful giro.
The fire Wednesday afternoon In
the basement of the Henr> B ttj
home at 814 Sheldon road Orend Ha-
dld about two hundred dollars
ing neuly 80 persons. The plant ex-
SSrfflsSSl
has a modern plant, equipped with
the latest garment making machinery.
It was brought to Grand Haven
through the efforts of the chamber of
commerce and the plant was erected
in record time.
Joseph Fuhrman, detained as a sus-
pect In the disappearance of Chester
Johnson. Hamilton hermit, has been
released by Sheriff Ben Lugten.
The M. G. R. C. girls met Friday
evening at the home of Miss Pauline
Bosch, East 20th street, for the semi-
year old son of Mr. and Mm. Henry or shortly auer
chinery will be overhauled and she
will be repainted while there. She will
Manltowoe. wherefuneral will be held on Friday aft-ernoon at two o’clock at the home, then be taken to Mamtowoc, wne
Rev J H Bruggers officiating. Inter- her atern tube will be rebabbltted arm
-.n't will b. In Pilgrim Home «<"- b.Mall Jjfiukjn out.^ ^ ^
the contract of the Crosby
A surprise party wfl* Michigan Transit Co.,
day evening In honor of the birthday I line Mtasourl. provides that
Berg'* Jo»i^^’*rbo(,anElrie1'*a8tTmfort! | no'rth krnaMlchlpmWporta.^^Ca*°
monthly meeting. A social hour was link.
Messrs Harold Bosch. John Tubber-
gen. Fred Vander Ploeg. Ben Bcbro-
tenboer. Dick Brandt, i^vejne Dal-
man, and Mr. and Mrs. John Siebe-
vUriting her” slater, Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, I flon, and In the fall the Georgia was18 'nut back on. and remained on this
is visiting Mrs. | run until last fall. The Crosby was
Mias I not nut on last summer because the
hor
worth of damage before ttwaaWtta-
gulshed. The blaze started an
overheated furnace. Bremen «iRted.
and waa not put out for half an hour
Smoke filled the house, doing great
damage.
The Zeeland
has closed a most succeseful rear arm
the annual report »h°^ ^ u^ '!^
ance in the treaaury. Offlwja ele^d
for the new year are;
Caball; vice prreMent, Edwnid Gler
urn; secretary 'treasurer, John A^Har
tgerlnk; directors, Henry VauHoveu.
Jfohn J. Nyenhuls, John Elhsrrt. Tom
Vandepela.
The anniversary of the
of the Grand Haven Methodist
church will occur on Wednesday. Jan.
28, at Which Urns an
Michigan Christian Advocate s U1 he
one of the speakem. ua well na wju.
Whltehouse. filling the chair of Econ-
omics at ARden OeRege.
Track events which hare mt hren
pulled off at Holland high wbool for
several year*, are being 1reTtvg*
the direction of- Physical ^  Director
Hartmann, who hue *reat#J*K" rJ
developing canilA&tea «a the track
team A liwge number of atudeats are
showing interest In this department
of athletics and a strong tears may be
entered when the season opens nextspring. .
A Joyfsl sle^ghride party was held
at the home of Elizabeth \ andeu
Berg. Refreshments were aenred by
Mrs. Vanden Berg. Those present
were: Aims De Graat Jennie Terp-
Btra, Alberts. Schipper. Henrietta Hla-
selade. Darothy Velkera. Jeaneue
Vander Meulen, Flora Van Iwaarden.
Tens Derks. Marie Vander Bie, Hen-
rietta Boerman, Gertrude Rloe, and
Elizabeth Vanden Rare.
Twenty names are listed oe the
honor red at HnUand high aehrel
with Derceolanea of W or more. iVitaa
Eberhardt heads the list with
Othera are; Clareaee Brenner.
Jacob Pelaon. 96J14; ^rah Incey.
86.62. Six students are tied at Si. The
list comprises 11 Xkh
Eighty-five students are credited with
percentages of 90 or over, but are not
listed on the roll
The Girts’ Glee club .of Hope col-
lege la planning to make a three
week's tour In New York and Xew
Jersey to tiMM concerts la the Re-
formed churches. The club numbers
17 girls, 15 of them being aingeca and
two accompanists. The programs oen-
eist of clamlc, religions and secular
selections. The club Is directed hjr
Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton of Qraad
Rapids, member of the faculty •/
Hope’s school of jxuule.
Hope sealers have selected their
cast for the annual class play to be
staged March 24 and 26 under the
direction of Mies Vacs Krppel. The
play selected Is 'Thank }ou. Mich-
igan people la the oaat Include: Wil-
liam J. HJJmert, Kalamazoo; Esther
L. Boer, Grand Rapids; Grade iGardel.
Holland; Henry OostJng, Holland;
Henry Oostlng, Holland; Jack A.
Veldman. Grand Rapids; Ethel Luld-
ens. Frederic Steggerda, HolUnd;
Russel E. Pleune, Grand Rapid* ; Har-
ry Tuesink. Coopersvllla; flay C. Vga
Zoeren, Holland; Justin Bussles. Hol-
land, Raymond Kulper. Holland, has
been named business manager.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Henry De Pres and
daughters. Charlotte and Evelyn, left
Zeeland Tuesday on a six-weeks' vis-
it to Miami. Florida. Mr. and Mm. C.
J. Den Herder also left Thursday on a
trip to Miami. Mr. Den Herder -
cashier of the Zeeland flute Bank.
W. J. Olive, district manager of the
Franklin Life Insurance Company, re-
turned Friday from Springfield, UL
where be attended a three day gen-
eral agents’ conference at the home
office. Mr. Olive, who has served this
company for 21 years, gave a talk on
“Service," and he was given addition-
al territory for the good service he
has given the company during hla
connection with It.
Tbs city electric power was off for
over an hour Saturday morning be-
cause of a small break in one of the
machine* at the light station, conse-
quently all the factories, print shops,
and newspapers using electric
power were out of commission for
that length of time. This Is an unusual
occurence and manufacturers give the
source of the power Uttle concern, as
for years It has nevsr failed them,
but Saturday morning was only the
first real shut down that has occur-
red up to this Ums lasting mors than
an hoar.
enjoyed.
Rev. A. Keizer of HarderwlJk wil1
cenduct the first and third services In
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Sunday and Student
R. Daivhof the second and fourth.
Dr. John E. Kulzenga president of
the general synod of the Reformed
church of America and president of
Western Theological seminary, wll
speak tomorrow at 3 p. m. at the Y.
M. C. A. In Grand Rapids. "Cipher or
Integer" is Dr. Kulzenga’s topic.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins of Grand
Haven, who has been absent for weeks
In Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids,
where she underwent a serlotM opera-
tion returned to her home Thursday.
Mrs. Robbins stood the trip very well
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James L*nk-
hert— a girl.
The Century club will meet Mon-
day evening at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. Wynand Wlchers. An address
will be given by Prof. Smith Burnham
of the history department of the Wes-
tern State Normal. Music will be in
charge of Mrs. Arthur Vlsecher.
The Margie Hoen slander suit. In-
stituted by former sheriff Fortney,
ha* been set for Monday afternoon at
2 o’clock In circuit court. Grand
Haven. This is the second suit
brought by Mr. Fortney In Justice
court when Mrs. Hoen was found
guilty before Justice Van Schelven in
Holland some five months ago.
L. S. Dickinson of Fennvflle who Is
spending the winter In Flmlda sends
a letter from St. Petersburg, Florida,
stating that the weather Is wonderful
and that the thermometect registers
82 in the shade on JanuaryN 15. He
state* that It Is seldom cooler than
70 degrees, with a gentle breeze blow-
ing from Tampa Bay.
The Twelfth Street Christian Re-
formed church consistory of Grand
Rapids has appointed a trio, consist-
ing of Rev. J. M. Ohysels. of Holland,
and Rev. G. Hoeksema and Rev. H. J.
Mulder, of Grand Rapids, to engage a
pastor to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation several months ago of
Rev. Quirinus Breen. A congregation-
al meeting was held Monday night
when several names were considered
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven
huizen Monday at Holland baepltal, a
boy. William Henry.
Marcus Hoyt, of Suttone Bay,
member of the legislature, left for
Lansing Tuesday after vlsltiug at the
home of Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell. Mr
Hoyt Is Mrs Fell's brother.
Grand Haven girls know how
play beaketbafi. and what i* more,
they know how to run up * high
score. Saturday sight the young ladles
defeated the Belles of Coopersvllle
the tune of 40 to 10.
Coach Schotrte* of Hope College
will take his team to Kalamanoo
Friday evening where they wifi play
A. C. A cloee game is expected as
Hope recently wen over Manchester
College by a score of 41 to 28. a team
that soundly druVbed the Teacffiers
rly in screen.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Spears have
returned from a trip to Bluffton,
Indiana. They left Holland by auto-
meUjlle, also visiting Fort Wayne,
South Bend and Indianapolis. Mr.
Spears says that the roads between
Holland and the Michigan line were
in fidr condition and in Indiana they
were In good condltWn. Mr. Spears
was en a buying trip for the Holland
and 10 cent store. .
H. Tan Tongeren received reports
from a wide territory Tuesday mold-
ing ae to the temperature during the
night. Of all the report* received at
tfie H. Van Tongeren store the one
from Glheon waa the worst. At that
place a temperature of 18 degrees be-
low was recorded.
Harvey Sullivan and Henry Snoelnk
earti pal'd $10.76 before Justice Brus-
se when they pleaded gulKy to a dis-
orderly charge. The men first got into
a word contest which ended In a real
crap.
D. M. Gerber and W. R. Takken of
Saugatuck hare bought the interest
of the Clapp estate In the First State
bank of Otsego. Gerber and Takken
own a large share of the stock of the
Fruit Growers bank at flaugatnek.
Dr. John E. Knlwnga, prealdent of
the Western Theological seminary
spoke on “Cipher or Integer" at tha
Y. C. A., Grand Rapids Sunday aft
entoon. James Buys of Grand Rapids
presided.
Rev. Oerrlt Pennings, missionary
from Arabia who happened to be vis
Ring his brother. Mr. B H. Pennings,
on Sunday evening gave a very Inter
estlng account In the Sixth Reformed
church of the many difficulties the
missionaries have and also about the
medical missionaries and hospitals In
Arabia.
.Mrs. H. Mulder who underwent an
operation at the Holland hospital a
week ago Is Improving rapidly.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Meengs of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with Miss Beasle
Bolhuls.
At 8 o’clock fire occurred In the
basement of a residence on the cor-
14th St.
Mrs. Hubert Wood of Boston Is
The Crosby was brought to Mus-
kegon early In the summer of 1923.
from the south where she operated
between Miami and Havana. She wae
known there as the City of Miami.
She was run during the summer sea-
29 E. 9th St.
Miss Ethyl Dykstra
C Neeley at Mason, Michigan. Miss I not put — - -----
a leacher
proving. Mr. Raffenaud la suffering! Michigan,
from heart trouble.
Ed VanRy, son of Chief of Police Miss Alelda J. Pieters, Ph.D., pro-of history of the Milwaukee-
he will deliver
an address on Sunday.
Radio fans will be delighted
Frank Vanity, left Wednesday noon 1 ^“°nr Jlc^“ge 'fo; Vomen and "dean
for St. Joseph. Mo, to resume his du- Rowner haa been elected
ties there with the Holland Furnace I & ^2^,. o( th# Royai Historical so-Co. | dety of The Netherlands, an organl-
Pussyfoot Johnson, the "dry speak- ratl'n thRt lg under the patronage ol
er of national fame who Queen Wllhelmina. This honor has
Holland to the Third Reformed tQ MlgB pletera because of her
church to apeak, will a^o 8°. b0ok. "A Dutch Settlement In Michl-
Grand Haven where liver I „ publlBhe(j a year or two ago
. I Miss Pieters Is a slater of Dr. A.
— .... ..... - - 0t0° pietera of Hope College. Her book
know that on Thursday. JanuaJT 29. degcr|bed the eariy aettlement of Dr.
the following famous Victor Artists Raalte and others In Western
will broadcast at 8:00 P. M. 1 MtchiKan and It has attracted consld-
Mlguel Fleta, tenor. Flonzaley Quar- 1 ^rahleR attenti0n. It also served as her
let. stringed Instrumental! and Lucy I thf§ta when ^ e secured the
| Ph.D. degree from Columbia Unlvera
lity' - o - '
At the back of the High school as
Two' other hoys were bitten in their I [here is to 8 be found
legs. The sheriff s force and city mar- decorated a football. This foot
^ ....... ball is the one used when Holland
HlKh defeated Orand Havea and for
Isabelle Marsh, soprano
Jack Lezote, of Allegen, 7-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Lezote, was
bitten severely In the left cheek by a
stray dog at Dawson school Tuesday.
shd are debating as to whose duty it|KaHy
is to run down the dog and kill it.
The body of Mrs. Mary Young, a
Janltreas, 66, waa found in front of
the furnace in the kindergarten
| that reason the student council decld
i ed to make a trophy of It.
The art department of the
school superintended the
local
decorating
of the pig skin, embellish In K it with
school at Cooperavllle W*dnwday|tl^ Gran^ Ha^n c^lors^ ^  h col-
the teacher* who found f«d,togein#rwun« th. roloriI tnmorning by the teacher* who foun« . 0range, the color* in
the building filled with amoke when ^ ’“ ^ rlnf the entire ball. The
they arrived at 8:30. Ml*. Tfoung *P; M the two schools, the year
parenUy had fallen on the cement the e wag piayed, togei
floor while fixing the fire. One »lde lhe gcore are panted In gilt.
ether with
her face waa badly bruised, but 1 The gtudent council is also planning
could not be determined whether F lnt up the basket ball with which
the fall or a itroke had caused her Hollan(i defeated Muskegon this win-
death. The furnace door waa open ter and t0 add it as a trophy. At thla
and the body waa half In the coal rate lt wln not be long before the lo-
bln. Indicating Mr*. Young had been
shoveling coal when death came.
It was her custom to attend the
fire each morning about 4 o'clock.
Rev. Harry Bultema. pastor of the
First Berean Reformed church of
cal high school will indeed have a
real ball room.
Allegan county did a business of
over a million dollars
cording to the report of Miss Vida
Congdon, county treasurer. To be ex-
$1,201,099.42 was expended dur-
the Ministers’ Fundamentalist
atlon at the annual meeting of the
organization, held at the Berean
church. Muskegon. Monday.
All other officers were also re-elect-
ed. They are: vice president, Rev. A.
B. Colvin, Lakeside Baptist church;
secretary. Rev A. P. Sengplehl, Cal-
vary Baptist church: treasurer, Rev.
Thomas Knudson, Our Saviour’* Lu-
theran church. Rev Thomas J. Hlnkln
of the Muskegon City Rescue Mission
was named song leader.
Notwithstanding the fact that heavy
winds have been whipping up Lake
Michigan, churning up icebergs and
sending Ice floes hither and thither,
the Grand Haven steamer fleet of car-
ferries and boats to Chicago and
Milwaukee Is keeping up a fairly
good schedule.
A fleet of trucks is still going be-
tween Holland and Grand Haven tak-
ing freight from the Graham & Mor-
ton docks at the foot of 8th street
to the Goodrich docks at Grand Hav-
en, and the incoming freight Is like-
wise transferred from the Goodrich
docks at Grand Haven to the Gra-
ham & Morton dock* here.
Despite the wind and weather and
the difficulties with Ice and the handi-
caps thrown in the way of truck ser-
vice over the pike, Holland has been
receiving fairly good freight service
by beat via the Grand Haven route.
It Is hoped however that by next
winter the government will see fit to
dredge Holland harbor In time In or-
der that thla city may have winter
boat service by its own boats and not
be compelled to go to our neighbors
for help, which mean* loading and
reloading from boat to truck and
truck to dock and vtoe versa.
t
Going Out of Business
OUR STORE IS SOLD!
WE MUST VACATE IN A FEW HONIHS1
Oar Winter Underwear Mast be
Closed Out At Once Regardless
cf Cost.
Childrens Vests and Pants
Formerly sold up to 75c; Closing Out Sale
25c
Ladies $2.00 Union Suits
$1.00
Ladies Best Fleeced Vests and Pants
Formerly 81.10
79c
It Will Pay You to Buy Your
Underwear For Next Winter.
N. B. - Counters and Fixtures For Sale
Muskegon. ^ I ing the past twelve months.
*\sa E tirt*™  aa*ocl-|ln* .. K f 1775864.93 was receiv-
ed in cash. The ium of $439,580 41
wa* received by transfer from oth-
er funds. At the beginning of the year
there waa a balance of $90,398.81 on
hand giving available for the year
$1,306,650,16. . o
After all expenditure* were made a
balance of $104,650.73 remained to
start the year 1925 with.
The Spring Lake State Bank held
Its annual election of officers on Fri-
day evening. The board of directors
elected officers as follow*: President,
George W. Christman; First Vice
President. Paul F. Markhoff; Second
Vice Prealdent, Herman F. Harbeck;
Cashier, Frank Scholten; Assistant
Cashier. Clayton Needham, Second
Assistant Cashier, May Loosemore.
The Holland Canning Co. held Its
annual business meeting and election
of officers Friday afternoon. The re-
port showed that in spite of the cold
summer with a resulting poor fru!l
crop, the company made progress and
ended the year with a substantial bal-
ance. Plans have been made for a big
season during 1926. During the past
year a new cooling plant wa* added to
the local plant whlcto enables the
company to take care of as much fruit
as may come at any time and which
eliminates waste tfhru the spoiling offruit. v , . .
The board of directors elected yes-
terday Is composed of the following:
Luka Lugera. C. J. Lokker, D. Ten
Cate. Henry Geerllngs, BenJ. Brower,
C. L. Corey. H. Brinkman, Henry
Winter, Henry Kraker, Dr. J. E. Kulx
enga and Fred Bettach. Mr. Bertwh
Is the only new member of the hoard
being named to fill a vacancy. All the
other* were re-elected by acclamation.
Enrollment in the
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
Closes in a few days
This is the last opportunity you will
have to share in this unusual money-
saving plan.
You can join now by calling and pay-
ing the small amount of dues for the
first week.
Peoples State Bank
The Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet Friday after-
noon at three o'clock at the home of
Mra. Frank Dyke, 78 West 16th
street. Devotions will be In charge of
Mrs. C.. P. Dame. The subject of the
afternoon will be "Americanization,"
and the following papers will be
read: "How to Promore Law Obeerv-
ance Among the Foreign-born Citi-
zens," Mrs. J. Vander Meulen; "Our
Duty to the Foreign-born," Mrs. Wm.
Vander Ven; "Americanization Work
of Some Unions." Mrs. I. Cappon.
Mrs Olla K. Marshall, of Coopers-
vllle, state superintendent of Sunday
school work, will give an address. The
music will be In charge of Mrs. Geo.
Schurman and tea will be served by
Mrs. C. Van Duren and committee.
While hunting Monday. Lyle Mc-
NIU, eon of Claude McNItt, residing
about two miles north of Conklin,
wa* accidentally *hot in the leg. The
charge entered the calf of the leg
tearing a hole about one and a half
The bone wasner of College avenue and -----Both department* r**ponded to * call Inche* In diameter,
from box 22. riot injured.
The Holland High •chool paper.
Maroon and Orange, editorially takes
to task certain student* who do not
aid In upholding the honor system at
the local school, thus undoing the ef-
fort* made by a large majority of the
studentry- Says the paper:
"We Holland high students have al
way* boasted of the honor system
that prevails In this school. To some
students this system means a great
deal, to othera nothing. The majority
of Holland students are fair and
square. Will they let a few give our
school a bad reputation?---
"The honor system pertains to all
school activities. For example, behav
lor In assembly, loitering In rooms,
and skipping school during study
hour*. It Is up to the students them
selves who must stop this. The facul
ty depend on the co-operation of the
student body.’’
There wa* a death In the Sentinel'*
newsboy family today when little 11-
year old Lester D* Fouw, son of Mr.
HOLLAND
and Mr*. Cornell DeFouw, succumbed
this morning to the after effect* of
diphtheria. The little fellow had been
on the Sentinel’* newsboy force for
several week* and had been faithful-
ly serving the customer* along hisrofite. .
He was taken ill about two weeks
ago with a very Infectious case of
sore throat which developed Into
diphtheria. He was able to withstand
the attack of this disease and it was
not the direct cause of his deaUi. But
his heart action waa affected and
death resulted. .
The bpy is survived by hla parents
and six brothers and slaters: Mar-
garet, Clifford, Bessie, Ernest, Mal-
belle, and Herman. One of hi* sisters
1* now ill with dephtheria but is saM
to be recovering. Interment will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
F'uneral services will be held a;
10:20 Thursday forenoon at the Wes-
leyan Methodist church but because
of the nature of the dleeaae there
will be no opportunity to view the re-
mains.
With the coming of a new semester
the curriculum for Hope College stu-
dents has been enlarged with three
new courses added. Dr. Patterson will
teach an advanced class In Taxon-
omic Botony, the course consisting
principally of field and laboratory
work when the instructor and the
students will go Into the wods and by-
paths near Holland for at least one
recitation a week. The course gives
five hours’ credit <
M1CH1FAN
Prof. Wlchers Is offering a two hour •
course In history. Although the sub-
ject of the course Is not definitely de-
cided on, it will probably be the
teaching of high school history— con-
tent of the course, references, text«%
methods, etc.
Another senior course Is to be given ,
by Dr. Pieters. The class will take up «
the subject of Christian doctrine, dit- -
cussing the various creeds, thslr ori- -
gin, meaning and reasonableness'
In spite of the fact that It was the •
third time the play wm presented, .
"Thirty Day*" drew nearly a hou*e- •
ful Tuesday evening when it whs 1
given in the high school auditorium -
by the Longfellow School Parent*--
Teachers’ club. The play was repeat- -
ed for the third time on the earnest
request of many who had been un-
able to see it In December and th#j
locar public patronised It liberally..
Some of those who had *een it before
thought so well of It that they came-
out to see It again.
"Thirty Day*" hM proved to be-
one of the most successful plays giv-
en by the Longfellow school club.
This club, numbering among Its mem-
bership several persons who are good
at acting, hM won considerable local
fame with It* production* the past
few years. The presentation of the
play Tuesday night wm successful In
every respect and the audience wm .
highly pleMed with It.
Registration Notice!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tht the Board of Re-
gistration of the City of Holland will meet at the places
hereinafter designated on
Saturday, January 3 1 , 1 925
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock
p. m. for the purpose of completing the lists of the quali-
fied voters of the several wards of said city.
FIRST WARD— Tecond story of Engine House No. 2,
106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD -Second story of Engine House
No. 1, West 8th St.
THIRD WARD-City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Cor.
River Ave. and 11th S reet.
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and
State Street.
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue
Schcol House, on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and
20th Sts.
By order of the Board of Registration,
RICHARD OVERWEQ, City Clerk
Dated Holland, Mich., January 16, 1925.
Jack Froat hit this vldnlty an aw-
ful blow according to the Ottawa Co.
weather bureau. While In Holland
Monday the mercury waa at 11 de-
grees below aero at Glbaon. aouthweat
of the city. 18 waa recorded, the Ot-
tawa county United States weather
bureau at Grand Haven recorded 10
below, and lae cold weather record
for six yearr haa been shattered ac-
cording to Beyer, the man In charge.
In Spring Lake the thermometer
'.ho wed 12 below, while in Robinson
township 16 below was recorded.
Acordlng to the records at Grand
Haven February 6, 1918. had January
26. 1925, beaten by four degrees,
when the mercury went down to 14
below. February 18, 1920, came t»vc
nearest to this year’s record when
the thermometer registered 8 below
The Drama class of Hope college
will give Its first public performance
In the latter part of February. "The
Cabinet Minister," a very clever
comedy by the well-known Arthur
Pinero, la the play they have chosen
to present. The cast haa been picked
and rehearsals under the direction of
Mrs. Durfee have begun.
The persons of the play are as fol-lows: . . „ „
Right Hon. Sir Towmbley. O. C.
M. P. (Secretary of State for the
Department. Joshua Hogenboom;
lAdy Tomhley, Aleen De Jong;
Brooke Tombley (their son), Walter
Roughgarden; Imogen (their daugh-
etr), Margaret Anderson; Dowager
Countess of Drumdurrls, Natalie
Reed: Lady Euphemla VIbart (her
daughter), Anne Weeterhoff; Count-
ess of Drumdurrls, Anna Meengs;
Lady Macphatl. Kathryn Keppel;
Macphall of Ballocheevln (her son),
Dick Mallery; Valentine White (Lady
Tombley’s cousin). Jerry Veldman;
Tha Furnace quintet was unable to
overcome the lead plied up by the
New York Nationals and consequent-
ly were defeated tl to tl.
The Hope College quintet register-
'd their sixth win this season when
they defeated the Concordia five 38-10
Saturday night.
Announcement of the complete
enrollment figures of Weetern State
Normal at Kalamaroo for the winter
term shows 78 students irom Ottawa
county. Kalamazoo Normal has a
total enrollment this winter of 2,106
students. Three hundred and fifty are
taking degree courses and the re-
mainder are studying for teachers
certificates. There are 737 men, the
largest number In any normal college
,n the country.
At the meeting the Woman's Lit-
erary Club Tuesday afternoon the
second study In literature was given
by Mrs. C. J. Dregman. "The High
Way," by Caroline Atwater Mason,
was the subject matter preeented and
the review waa given In an dnterertlng
clear-cut and charming manner.
This book has had many favorable
notices from eminent ministers and
is considered by them a most worth-
while work. A story of Fundament-
alism vs. Modernism with the boy,
Hardy Shannon, a staunch defend-
er of conservatism as Us principal
character. His friendships, his love
affairs, his unbounded faith in his
mother, his discussions with his best
friend and teachers, his war service,
his ministry and his exoneration from
participation In a scurrilous attack on
one of the university professors are
the most telling parts of the book.
The new year's reconciliation be-
tween Shannon and Gregg Is a high
light In the story and quite a fitting
climax for a hook that Is Intended te
make people think.
Mrs. Dregman gave her listeners
condensed form by rend-
DRAMA MARKS
FAREWELL OF
LOCAL PASTOR
GET H0RE
EGGS
the book In _________
Ing the salient passages and chapters
Hon* Mra.'oaylustre (trading as Maur- J and supplied the connecting links
Icette etc Cle.,.17 a Plunkett Street, with her own meaningful explana-
Mayfalr), Elizabeth De Jong; Mr. itlons. The conversational passages
Joseph Lebanon, Delbert Kinney; were splendldlv portrayed by the re-
Probyn, Henry Nyboer; Angela, Edy- viewer with Just enough dramatic
th Klerk. , effect to please and hold her audience.
HAM
 I. m
Lincoln’s and Douglas’
Rivalry for the hand of Mary
Todd. Lee’s Surrender to
Grant. Fords Theater. All
these things and many more
in the greatest entertainment
the Screen has ever given.
AT THE COLONIAL
Moo., Tics., Wed., Thin., Friday
NAT. 25c. EVENINGS 50c.
'4
<4
|t\01
irrm
y
2
'/A.
George Billings
AS THE MAN OF THE AGES.
He does not seem tq/ge' Ictlng. He is
Lincoln. Xiiil greatest of all Drama, big in
the ththgi that grip the heart, Romance,
Love, Humor, Pathos, Joy, Sorrow, Heart-
break, Happiness, wrapped up in the Lite
Story of America’s Greatest Leader and
‘ Emancipater d u r i n g
the moststirring events
of American History.
7
With the W. L. C. building packed
ns It has probably never been packed
before, Rev. D. H. Eintnk preached
bis farewell sermon ss pastor of the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church Friday evening, employing
both the Holland and the English
languages. Although the meeting was
not scheduled to begin until 7:45. the
building was already packed soon af-
ter seven. Chairs were brought In to
be placed In every available Inch of
space, but they were too few and the
entrance of the building was choked
with people who stood throughout
the services.
Referring to the large number. Mr.
Etnlnk expressed hls thanks for their
presence, declaring that only a few
daysago theoplnlon had been expressed
that no one In Holland would wish to
hear him.
At the close of the two addresses,
after the last hymn had been sung
and the people were already on their
feet, a touch of drama was given to
the gathering when, unannounced and
to the evident suprlse of the pastor,
Mr. H. Bnleders, a member of the
consistory of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformer church that re
ilgned some months ago In the course
if the classical negotiations, appear-
ed upon the stage and delivered to
Mr. Einlnk an address of farewell,
wishing him Godspeed In hls new
work. Mr. Bnleders announced
psalm to be sung as a benediction on
the pastor and after the Inst note had
lied away, the two men on the plat-
form shook hands, tears coursing
their way down the rugged cheeks of
the former consistory member.
At the close of the meeting a pro
•esslon waa formed and a large num
>er of the audience filed past the pna
or to give him a farewell handshake.
At the beginning of the meeting,
jfter the usual preliminaries. Mr. Eln
ink delivered a sermon In the Holland
language which for the greater part
lid not differ greatly from the usual
sermon delivered upon such occasions
it was the usual exposition of a text,
•*ven the threefold division, dear to
‘.he hearts of ministers, being follow
’d. This sermon was In the Holland
anguage and it was not until toward
the close that Mr. Einlnk referred to
the troubles that have been agitating
the Central Avenue congregation for
'he past six months and that have re-
mlted In the present separation be-
tween pastor and congregation.
He declared that when a pastor be-
gins work In a congregation there
ire always some who shout "Hozannu"
ind whose lips drip butter and honey,
>ut that almost Invariably some of
hese soon turn to vinegar and before
ong some are ready to stone the
mstor they at first almost npotheoslz
d. The Inst six months, the pastor
lectured, are unforgettable and he
old It was only through the support
»f God that he hud been able to live
hrough them. He said he forgave
hose who. he believed, had wronged
Um and that he bore no hate or enm-
ty toward anyone, ills going to
smaller congregation, he said, was
'n hi* estimation not demotion but the
Will of God.
To prove that he had received ere
.lentlals in regular order from the
.'onslstory, ratified by the classls, he
end the credentials to the audience.
.t was the usual form used on *uch
icoftslons, he asserted. It set forth the
act that Mr. Einlnk had done his
.nrk faithfully and efficiently and It
commended him to the congregation
nd classls to which he Is departing.
Me made little coment on the credon-
jals except to point out that In view
of those credentials the action of the
consistory In denying him the use of
he church for hls farewell sermon
ind denying him the right to do hls
work as a minister of the gospel the
oast six months was Inexplicable to
him.
In the English address that follow-
ed the sermon Mr. Einlnk thanked
hls friends In Holland both In and
outside of hls congregation and ex-
pressed regret at having to part from
them. He thanked those outside of hls
congregation who had shown him and
hls family friendship and he express-
ed regret that he had not been able
to do more for the community than
he had done.
Referring briefly to the troubles of
the past half year, he reviewed the
various steps In the struggle, the
i meetings of consistory, of the classls,
the counter meetings, the decision to
deprive him of the right to conduct
ervlces In hls own congregation, the
right to conduct funerals even. About
the only bit of humor of the meeting
:rept In at this point. "Surely I could
.iot'have harmed the dead:" the pas-
tor cried.
He declared that all this time he
had been a minister In good standing,
not under discipline, not under cen-
sure. He repeated the statement that
he had requested the right to preach
hls farewell sermon In hls own
church but had been twice denied
that right. He again read the cre-
dentials which he had read earler in
the evening In Dutch, this time trans-
lating them. He supplemented this
by reading to the audience the let-
ter of dismissal that the consistory
had given him and hls family, trans-
ferring their membership to the
church at Ellsworth. The form of
this letter was also exactly like that
usually given to members in good
standing, he declared, and he laid
emphasis on the phrase that the pas-
tor and his wife had been "sound in
faith and upright In walk." He re-
ferred briefly to hls son, whose name,
he said, had been besmirched.
"But 1 bear malice toward none and
charity for all," he concluded, "and
I wish to forgive." Hls closing re-
marks were a farewell message to hls
congregation wishing them Godspeed.
you st proooot «r* prtoos. Ctaaa
froth wmtor. loot tht rtsht
turo, U worth tool doltort.
Tht aoxt timo you aro la tew£
trt will bt fkd to thow you thto
food poultry oqulpmoot st pHcoo
you can sfforri to pay. No obllga*-
tlon, of tourtt.
SME^ m
Bart 111.00 ptr ytar on your food
bill Cut down tho work of foodtng.
Incmut your r/i production. Cut
d-wn tht danger of diMurt, Mnk.»
• - net profits from your fiMk.'
m* in tnd Irt ot tSiw you tva
.mlrst Drtw L'.nt fudo-s. FT'dJ
jr. ;wi> aIxm to Ukt ts-t rf **0” 7i
to !S) n«na without riJUnj moe»'>
than one# a wttk.
GLEAN NESTS
Heolthy Layers
. Bavo tint, troublo aad sxptasa
and MAKE A niOGEB RETURN
FROM YOUR HKNR. Uk tht atsit
r.tat Met Ion* shown above.
Tht all •teel construction Inraron
clean, dry neiU at all times. Como
In and look st them before piscine
your order for nests. Prices tra
right Absolutely no obligation.
THE CORNER ROW.
9r »
\a
get YOUR SEATS EARLY AND SEE GREAT THINGS!
Expires Feb. 21
NOTICE FOH RECONVEYANCE!:
To the owner or owners of anyr
and all Interests In or liens upon me ,
land herein described:
Take notice that sale ihas lawfully,
been made of the following describ-
ed land for unpaid taxes thereon, and
that the undersigned has title (hereto
under tax deed or deeds therefor, and
that you are entitled to a reconvey-
ance thereof, aA any time within six
months after return of service of thUs
notice, upon payment to the under-
signed, or the reghster In chancery of
the county In which the lands He. of
all sums paid upon such purchase, to-
gether with one hundred per centum,
additional thereto, and the fees of the.
sheriff for the service or cost of pub-
lication of this notice, to be computed,
us upon personal service of a declara-
tion us a commencement of suit, andk
the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other addi-
tional cost or charges. If payment as.
aforesaid la noLmade, the undersign-
ed will institute proceedings for poar.
session of the land.
DESCRIPTION
Lot Fifteen (15) Central Park,
situated In the county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan. Amount
paid 324.58. Taxes for 1920, -
324.58; Amount required for re-
conveyance, 354.16, plus HherHFs «
feea. (Signed) George F. .
Brown, 1016 Beach Street. Flint. .
Michigan.
Return of Unable to Ascertain Wlier*-'
About h or Postoflk® Address
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Kent, . ss. —
I hereby certify and return that
after careful Inquiry, I am unable (O'
ascertain the whereabouts or postof-
f.ce address of Andrew Dekker or
Oerrltje Dekker, Ms wife, heirs. or~
the whereabouts or postofflee address <
of the executor, administrator or-
trustee or guardian of said Andrew
Dekker or Oerrltje Dekker hls wife.
Dated this 5th day of January 1925.
Wkn. L. Smith. Sheriff.
By Ed O'Donnel. Under Sheriff.
Return of Unable to Ascertain Where-
„ About* or Poetoflce Addrcaa
WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hensi STATE OF MICHIGAN
at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland, ^.©unty Ottawa. as:-—
Mich. Telephone 300. tfc | j hereby certify and return that
___ _ — after careful Inquiry. I Am unable to
— - - - — ascertain the whereabouts or postof-
phr SALE— New Egg cases with' flee address of Andrew Dekker or
Hotand Hu.k Co. 1.C47 , 0.rrKJ. Ckker. hitU .... whereabouts or postoffice address'
of the executor. administrator or
WANT ADS
Lincoln’s Birth in a Snow Swept Cabin
Why they named him Abe
As a Woodchoper in the Wilderness
As the Rail Splitter
As a Mississippi River Boatman
How he met Anne Rutledge
The Love of Lincoln for Ann Rutledge
How Lincoln became Lawyer
Lincoln’s First Speech
How Mary Todd Decided to m^rry him at first meeting
Why Lincoln Grew a Beard
The Famous Debate between Douglas and Abe
FOR SALE— Very good winter coat
for girl 14 years of age. In splendid
condition. Too small for owner.- in-
quire 152 East 16th St., Holland.Michigan. tf
trustee nr guardian of said Andrew
Dekker nr Orrltlo Dekker h!s wife.
Dated this 5th day nf January 1925.
W. F. Pentkrdr, Dep. Sheriff.
IN MEMORIAL
‘ In invlmr memory* of our brother
John TT. Weaver who passed away
Inn. 21. 1906:
Many years have passed nlftce we
____ : ---- ----- — -------------- I laid thee to rest:/ And placed your dear hands upon your
FOR SALE — To the highest bidder,] . ..... ..... ^
the Ford and Dodge touring cars, January
owned by the county and formerly anth thPn, will he ft car of the beef
used by the sheriff’s department. All Michigan homes and ft ear of mllTr
bids to be In by January 17, 1925, to rap, 0n the Holland Fair grounfl*.
county clerk. ' * See Jay Nlfihofc. '^ • *.**?'">* ^ *'* \. V ‘ : *% " 1 1 ’ H ’sL-VVV Ml VJit* » nA ;
FOR SALE — Oak dining room table
and six chairs with genuine brown
leather seats. Used only for a abort
time. Price very reasonable. Inquire
152 East 16th stret. w tf
Pate Six Hodmuf fit* Newt
MARGIE HOEN
PAYS HER FINES
AND COURT COSTS
AGED COUPLE NAR- MONDAY NIGHT
ROWLY ESCAPE COLDEST NIGHT
BEING OVERCOME THIS YEAR
BEATS ALL
RECORDS FOR
TRYING A CASE
PROFESSOR SPEAKS
at Lansing January 29 and SO (or the
fiftieth annual convention of the
Toung Men's Christian associations
AN DDAPDCCC ot Michigan. The featur of the con-UH I 1\ \/Vll\£eJu vention is to be a banquet at the
l Central Temple house. January 30,I   v'when Judson O. Rosebush, former
A fair sized audience gathered in president of Lawrence college, of
1 the W. L. C. building Sunday after- Wisconsin, and Dr. Thomas Graham,
noon to attend the regular Sunday dean of -advanced theology, of Ober-
. „ » MONDAY night was the coldest night What is oelieved by county officials afternoon young men’s meeting con- Un seminary, Oberlln, u.. will speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamoen «•“. »“ registered thus far this season. The to be record time for a trial |to be con- ducted under the auspices of the city __*"d ^ ^ ATTEND STATE MEET ^
the Ottawa Circuit court, tlnga and Reveerts sang, "The Lord . OF EXCHANGE CLUB
Mr.. Marsle Ho.„ of Robln on U"'bm *“
township, the woman who has been ^  ^ sundav at tnelr home »»“«*•» in»rnioinw«r «iuw« uuu »v uuwv«
^^Uthh. lirv«'?*'lihtX^oS ' f" «m Wlon coldMt urn'oo^.n u,. ..u,-. . ................ ...... ....
with the various controversies that ' something was wrong was occasioned h before this was six below sero In the case of the People vs. Edward -i* My Shepherd." and Mias Nettinga
were engagM?n abolt former sherlff by their absence at the mofntng ser- Xw ^eks aTo Schsttema of Zeeland. Mr, Schultema .ang a solo. "Come Unto Me." Jacob
Fortney, appeared In Justice Brusse's
court on Saturday night and arranged
for new short-time bonds for her ap-
pearance In court this week to an-
swer the charge brought against her
by Mr. Fortney.
Mrs. Hoen's trial was to have been
held last Wednesday but when she
sorts of reports are coming in was charged with violation of the GeerUngs presided and conducted the
ggiSStM&S5
and the aged couple unconscious upon the r#port from th# waterworks where utes. .. "pSL-S,® l!Bi of Pro '
the b d. there Is a good government thermo- The drawing of the Jury started at Progress, wid the Causes of Pro
Mrs. Tien was the first to be revlv- meter giving an accurate register. five o'clock Friday afternoon and the grew. Prof. Lubbers gave ,nt®[
io,e/ by ,h* *ud,'nM-
Brusse that the state of the roads had tjon ^  gtlll serious. transportation on the railroads was ed. During tne
made It Impossible to appear _ In I It lg believed that Tien arose early consequently slowed up. The Ice In P« od " TO BE HELD JAN. S*-S0 attend
court The new bondsmen are Roy
Molyneux of Allendale and John F.
Hyde of Robinson. The bond la for
I&00.
ed. During the forty-three minute v u r A MFFT
period the Jury was drawn, witnesses STATh. Y.
Sunday morning to fill the coal stove Black Lake Is continually getting •^jjjcaaes thSwdirt
was blown open after he had return- ly spring, then surely this year the
ed to bed. robins will be on deck within a short PRISONER WALKS OFF
Late Monday afternoon, In a writ-
ten communication, Mrs. Margie Hoen
of Robinson township stated that she
withdrew the appeals taken In the
two cases In which she was charged
with criminally slandering former
Sheriff Delbert Fortney.
The first case In which she was
convicted was before Justice William
Bilz of Spring Lake which case she
appealed at the time.
In a second action, brought by for-
mer sheriff Fortney through prosecu-
tor Fred T. Miles before Justice Van
Schelven of Holland, on allegations
made that Margie Hoen continued to
slander the sheriff after the first
suit, she was also convicted In Justice
court.
In her communication she asked
that the appeal taken on the Holland
case as well as the one In Spring Lake
be withdrawn, and that she would
then pay all the fines Imposed by the
Justices as well as the court costa and
any expense that the county might
have been put to.
Judge Orlen 8. Cross ordered the
cases withdrawn and Instructed Mrs.
Hoen to pay a fine of 9226.05 In fines
and court costs.
This leaves a liquor charge still
pending against Margie Hoen. Mrs.
Hoen Immediately paid the fine and
costs Imposed by Judge Cross.
WELL KNOWN
BALL PLAYER
SERIOUSLY ILL
time. Winter started with a snow
storm on Thanksgiving Day, Novem-
ber 27, and there hasn't been a real
thaw since.
AS ‘COPS’ TALK ECLIPSE
About 500 delegates are expected bile.
Clarence Jalvlng, secretary of the
Exchange club and Marvin Llnde-
mann have returned from Land-
ing where they attended the state
p“’ convention of Exchange clubs. There
were 500 Michigan delegates present
and these were all royally entertained
by the Capitol City. The midsummer
meet Is to be held at Muskegon the
middle of the summer and the Hol-
land club will make preparations to
In a body, going by automo-
Frank Kltson, 65, formerly well
known as pitcher for the Boston and
While police officers stood convers-
ing about the eclipse O. J. Herrick,1 of Lansing, Just sentenced to pay a
HOPE COLLEGE HAS flne 0f 175 an<i costs or serve 10 days
401 CAMPUS TREES lr the Ingham Jail after being convlct-
There are 402 trees on Hope's cam- ed of drlving while drunk, walked out
pus, according to a count made by of the clty han in the capital city
one of the students. Ninety are of the W|th0Ut doing either.. He was recap-
evergreen variety. The trees are scat- tured by sheriff Arthur Fox. of Clln-
tered everywhere and many have been ton COunty, and returned to Lansing,
planted on Arbor days. The police showed less Interest In the
Tree planting has been encouraged
for many years and each succeeding
eclipse this time.
Detroit teams In the American league year adds Its quota toward beautlfy-
is seriously ill at his home near Alle- Ing the campus. The campus, first a
isssHiiliiSbe taken to the University of Mlchi- described as one of the Ideal lo-
Word was received from United
States Army authorities Monday,
claiming that the man held In the
county Jail for forgery under name
of Eugene Marcel, Is a deserted from
tlie United States Army. According
to the letter, Marcel entered the army
on Sept. 90, 1924, and deserted twen-
ty days later on October 20, 1924. He
evidently headed dlrectedly for Chi-
cago as authorities claimed they had
track of him there and then later
came to Grand Haven and Muskegon
where he met the girl he married a
short time after.
It was further stated In the letter
that when Richards deserted, he took
with him a number of army vouchers
that he later cashed and also had a
number of Galveston Bank check
blanks which were found In circula-
tion at a later date. He told Grand
Haven authorities that he held
the rank of first class private and
was In charge of the post finances.
Army officers stated the Grand Ha-
ven authorities could turn Richards
over to the commandant at Fort
Sheridan but this order was changed
by the commandant there who re-
quested them to take the accused to
Fort Wayne, Michigan. This will not
be done however, as It Is stated In
peace time that the civil authorities
take precedence over the military
and the charges there have already
been lodged against Richards.
There are two charges, one prefer-
red by a Grand Haven merchant and
the other by police of that city. Rich-
ards has been kept In the county Jail
for several weeks following his ar-
rest. Late Monday he pleaded guilty
and he will| be sentenced later by
Judge Cross.
gan hospital fer treatment.
Kltson was one of the most famous
pitchers Michigan has sent Into pro-
fessional baseball circles. Before go-
ing into the big league he gained
fame as a twirler for teams In Alle-
gan county. His debut Into profes-
sional ranks was made after a season
with the Muskegon team, which won
the semi-professional championship
of Michigan. After retiring from base
ball Kltson invested his savings in
land near Allegan and became a
prosperous farmer.
catiens in the city.
BRYAN’S DAUGHTER
WANTS TO BECOME
CITIZEN AGAIN
PIONEER DIES
AT THE AGE
OF EIGHTY-FOUR
Mrs. Henry Brinkman, aged 84
years, died at the home of her chil-
dren. Prof, and Mrs. J. Vander Meu-
len. 29 East 16th street. Mrs. Brink-
man is one of the pioneers of this
community, having lived In and near
Holland a large part of her life.
She Is survived by the following
children: Mrs. J. Spyker. Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs, J. O. Kronemeyer, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. A. Koeman. Graafschap;
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mex, Holland; Mrs
Mrs. Ruth Bryan-Owen, 40, of Mi-
ami, daughter of William Jennings
_ ____ Bryan, filed application In the office ____ ______ __ ___ _________
In" the eariler days Kltson was the of Charles L. Knowles, U. 8. commls- j^vander Meulen. Holland; Albert H.
star plther for Allegan against Hoi- sloner, for American citizenship. land jobn Brinkman, also of Holland,
land teams. This was in the day when In her application Mrs. Owen said j The funeral will be held Thursday
Ed Jonee, son of Rev. Jonee of Hope she was married to Major Reginald afternoon at one o'clock at the home,
Owen, an officer In the British army, 29 East 16th streaf, and at 1:10 at the
In 1911, and left the U. S. with him Fourth Reformed church. Dr. E. J.
going to England. The application ' Blekkink will officiate,
shows she returned to the United I
States by way of Vancouver In *19, en-
tered Portal. N. D., enroute to Ash-
vllle, N. C. to visit her father. Affida-
vit of her arrival In the United States
was made at Seattle, Washington, and
forwarded to Miami recently.
The first application for renewal of
citizenship was sent to Washlnton on
October 11. and was returned ap-
proved. after which It was filed today
In U. S. court.
church, was Holland’s main backstop.
At that time the Vander Hill boys
were In the game and Doc Knoolhul-
zen caught for Hope College.
H0PE-M. A.C.
DEBATE IS
POSTPONED
M0STUCENSEST0
BE LESS THIS YEAR
Automobile licenses with few ex
ceptlons wil Icost a trifle leas for
1925 under the proposed 56 cents a
100 pound weight tax. than In 1924,
when the tax was based on a combln
Major Owen Is also at the Owen j atjon weight and horsepower rating,
home where he In on a disabled pen- 1 But motorists will more than make
The date of the Hope-M. A. C. de- sion from British army. He was with
bate, which was scheduled for Jan. the troops which accompanied Gener-
28. has been postponed to Wednesday ni AUenby to Jerusalem,
evening, Feb. 4. A very large audi- flff
ence Is expected since the subject for .0 —
debate Is one of peculiar interest at OTTAWA WOMAN IJTES TV
this time. The question reads. "Re- COUNTY INFIRMARY
solved that congress has the right to word was received Saturday even-
overrule by a two-thirds vote any lng of the death at the county inflrm-
congressional legislation ruled un- ary of Mnj John 8tender. The deceaa-
constitutional by the supreme ed waa the wlfe of the Iate John 8ten.
court. It will be remembered that der wbo for many years conducted a
this was one of the main planks In
the LaFollette platform.
this debate is
up the difference In paying the two
cents gasoline tax. It Is estimated that
the average motorist will spend about
$10 a year extra for gasoline as a re-
sult of the tax.
A Ford roadster license cost 910.75
last year, while It will cost 98.26 for
1925. The license on a Ford touring
car for 1924 was 911.10 and will bs
98.80 under the 66 cents weight tax.
Other fees are: Ford coupe 99.15, as
_____________ compared with 911.45 last pear; four-
little grocery in Agnew. Mr.* Btender j door ford Sedan. ^lO. ^. compared
died about two years. Undertaker vlth 112.15 In 19**.
Boer went to Eastmanvllle Sunday tolW*.®!) as compared with 918.40 lastA unique feature f _____ ________ ____ ....
that there will be no decision, and brine the body home and” b~u7iaf wlTf y*ars; Bulck sedan, 916.10 as compar-
that the audience v --- • -- — *•- *' -- ----- t'~*“ * —
to ask any
at the close of the contest. The Hope
men debating will be G. Wesselink
Wabeke, and Yntema.
Hence will be prlviledged be ,n the Grand Haven township fd with 916.46 last year; Dodge tour-
question of the debaters r(,met#rv lng, 918.75 as compared with 914.75;
'“ Dodge sedan, 916.50 as compared with
TELEPHONE
-ITS
QUICKER
AUTO LICENSES TO
GO ON SALE FEB. 2
DIES AT AGE
OF SIXTY-FOUR
* Harold Borchart, aged 64 years,
died Saturday evening at his home,
I 60 West 7th street. He Is survived by
— -  | his wife, two married children. Mrs.. , George Van DIs and Mrs. Bert Geb-
Lansing, Jan. .6.— Barring unfore- ben two small sons, and three sisters,
seen contingencies the general sale of Mri| Poweli of pa8adena, California,
1925 automobile license plates will Mre M c Reed and Borchart.
start Feb. 2. Charles J. DeLand, sec- The funeral will be held Tuesday
retary of state, announced. New afternoon at 1;3o at the home and
blanks, In the shape of cards, have at two o'clock at the 14th street
been ordered from the printer and Christian Reformed church, Rev. J.
the decks are being cleared to take M Vande Kleft officiating.
care of the rush. The weight basis for __
licensing motor vehicles will simpli- «/*«/* A KT IV AC A AAA
fy the issuance of plates and will HAS 9,000
save the state 9150,000 or more a year *»**^»»»>**m aaxxa/ vjwww
in reduced postage and clerical work. I
Mr. Deland asserted. Passenger car!
916.50; Jewett standard sedan, 915.40
as compared with 916.05; Hudson se-
dan, 919.80 as compared with 919.86.
ALLEGAN
ROUTES COVER
2116 MILES
owners will pay for their licenses at
the rate of 55 cents for every hun-
dred-weight or major portion there-
of.
Passenger carrying bus operators
today stormed the legislators with
protests against the truck provision
of the Evans weight measure, which
LADY FARMERS
Michigan boasts 9.000 lady farmers.
Of this number over 6.000 operate
farms. 6.600 their own. 20 as man-
agers and not quite 250 as tenants,
the data disclosed.
Dairying, poultry and hog raising
Is pending In the house. This section are some of the branches of agrlcul-
of the bill specifies that common car- ture In which the women farmers of
rier busses shall be classed with the state specialize, the analysis re-
trucks and pay from 66 cents to 91.25 vealed. The land under cultivation by
a hundred, according to the weights the feminine agriculturists Is close to
probed br the tnJ* schedule. 440.000 seres of which 285.000 a^res
The bus men claim that Inasmuch as Jre Improved. The value of these
they are paying fees under the com- L IhJt' T!inmfn
t ^ av* n /»• mVwmiIA UT0® fUrthCT r6V6fll6Q tll&t WOITIQII
mon carrier act their license* should cultlva4# 29 p«r cent of all farms In
The eight rural routes from Alle-
gan cover more than 200 miles, reach
more than a thousand families and
average about 27 miles each. The
number of boxes on each route vai
les from 97 on Route 8 to 175 on No.
8.
Some carriers have good roads and
some bad. some more miles or fewer
boxes, hut the routes are laid out In
an attempt to equalize the hardships
and advantages of all.
Carriers receive additional pay for
each mile over 24 which is the stan-
dard route. Allegan’s routes total 1,-1
801 boxes and 216.1 miles of road.
Rain or shine each carrier Is ex-
pected to make a sturdy effort to cov-
er his mileage. At times he doesn’t
get around but It takes a pretty bad
storm to stop him.
be based on the 55-cent passenger car and l.l per cent of the total nraw* . ! acreage, the value being 2.1 per cent *•
 1 of the whole. The average value of
the land and buildings on farms op-
A meeting of the Hope Chest Socie-
ty was held at the home of Olive Wol-
drlng Thursday evening. Those pres-
ent were: Annabelle Pathuis, Agnes
Woldring, Cornelia Ottlng, Nella vi
Schure, Janet Smith, Esther Kuna,
Esther Plaggermars, Olive Woldriy
>y wo
excess of 96,600.in which reacters were found during
the 1st test for tuberculosis cattle, _
but three and a half per cent of cattle COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP LAWS
tested were found to react. In the WILL BE INDEXED
eJage* of 8^? per^nVreacters^n the J^Uof ^ hr’s^ste^and Charli
Vir°inf 6 tlT were 1 eent a Plerc«. c,erk of th® ”ous* tl ULn’time all infected «Ule were awt 8jnlf direction of the Legts-
aw*Lawnd 11 i!'at £ lature of 1921. been compiling an In-
. would be made of all herds where In- dex of ^ry local act passed since
fection was found at a later data lgos when the territorial law-
U would seem that such a test mak|nf body assembled In Detroit,
would show a higher percentage of The noe<i 0f such an index long has
reacters than the first test as only bMn feit by county, township and
the formerly Infected herds would be municipal officials, as well as by at-
tested and the percent average would tomeys in general. In the absence
not be boosted by the many clean of such an Index there was no way,
herds that underwent the first test, except by much research, to ascertain
In spite of this however the percent whether a local act burled somewhere
of reacters was cut more than half. In musty volumes, still was In force
In the reteet 12,736 cattle were and applicable to a particular local-
and Aldagonda Knoll. After tits
ness meeting, the evening was spent
In sewing and playing games. A dain-
ty luncheon was served by Mrs. Geo.
Woldring.
eagles to pvt
ONASHOW
tested and 463 reacters were found in
the tests. This is an excellent show-
ing end moons that tubercular In-
fection among Ottawa county bovlnes
is to be rapidly wiped out. The in-
fection Is spread by acquisitions from
untested and Infected herds but all
Ity. or whether a general statute ap-
plied. The Index is about completed
and the legislature will bo asked for
a small Appropriation so that It can
be printed for distribution.
Mrs. Con De Pree and daughter
cattle now coming Into Ottawa coun- Mias Marian. De Pree have gone to
ty are being tested to prevent en- California to spend the balance of
trance of Infected animals. the winter.
A test of all cattle will be started * '
about the ftret of April this year and Another automobile waa burned . .
County Farm Agent C. P. Mllham at Grand Haven Sunday at the cor- supported by
looks for les* than two per cent to ner of First and Franklin - - . . _ ran nur,
show reactions. Within a short time The blase was started by a short clr- In can be p
the percentage should be fraetionaL cult chased from a y Lag ^ ^
WAV Sapless Spring
V — ^ << a/o saQ tn any v' "
^5*
The Holland Aerie No. 1694, F. O.
E., has signed a contract wish the
Rogers k Logan Producing Co. to
stage a home talent minstrel show in
the Holland Theater the second week
in February- The producers, Messrs.
Roger k Logan, come weU recom-
mended and promise to stage a pro-
duction that wMl be a credit to the
Order of Eagles and long to be re-
membered by the amusement loving
public of this comunity.
Mr. Ora Green has been appointed
managing director and Is busy sur.
rounding himself with some of the
beet talent In Holland. The greatest
number will be chosen from the
membership of the Eagles. The first
rehearsal will be held Tuesday night.
Special scenery and costumes will be
brought here by the producers togeth-
er with a full company of their own
professional players. c
There will be 50 Eagles In the cast,
___ _ _____ _ Mlzpah Selblne k Co.
streets. ThV advance sals of tlcksts will open ,
&V.
Are You Really Rested
in the Morning?
T S there spring in voiir step and
JL snap in your stride? If not, look to the
bed spring you sleep on. Change it for a
Way Sagless Spring and note now much
more restful your sleep is.
Mads of metal— qnlet — sanitary— won't
ftsar bed ftothce. Guaranteed 25 yean.
James A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave.
Mike “Warm
Friends!”
You will decide upon a H O L-
L A N D WARM HEATING
SYSTEM for your Home if
you thorougly investigate be-
fore bnying.
It costs you nothing and puts
yon under no obligation to let ,
us show you why this is so.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers of
Furnaces in the World
Holland City Newt Page Seven
SECOND BOOST
IN GASOLINE
IS ANNOUNCED
An unwelcom* bit of news for mot*
CHR1SPELL IS
FOUND GUILTY
IN COURT
Frank Chrtapell, llvinf on
At thia time of year the beat tlmel jection to same from adjoining prop- ! Eip. Feb. 14—10112
r receiving dlatant «UUoni ia frotnlirty ownert and recommended that a | STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
11 o'clock In the evening un- -erm|t for conatrucUng auch building i Court for the County of Ottawa,
r 1 In the morning. At a aeaalon of aaid Court, held at
! the Probate office In the City of Grand
fo
about
til 2 o
A marked change in the tntenalty
i of pulaee from diatant atatlona can
I be noticed about 11 o'clock.
be granted
ConununW at Iona from Board* A City Haven in aaid county, on the Hat dayOfficcm ! of January A. D. 1115.
•Orlata waa releaaed Monday when the ||tr««t appeared in circuit court
local oil companies announced that it^i^n^oani0 In' a
cauae they had hardly recovered from an<f w^° Pl®®^®d guilty to a
the announcement of the increaae in ch1®^,? a week afo*
Chriapell had no attorney butprice of Saturday. After gaa had atood
at IS. 6 centa a gallon for montha. the
price went up one cent on Saturday.
While thia waa unwelcome newa. It
waa taken aa the usual thing, but the
second shock coming so aoon after the
first nearly knocked the breath out of
the average oar owner. He had sup-
posed that the blgJellowa who decide
on price Increases would have a heart
to the extent of letting him get hia
breath before announcing the second
hooat.
The new price announced Monday
are: 16:6 centa per gallon at the tank
wagon and 17. S at the aervlce station.
No reason was given for the advance
In price except that the price of crude
oil had advanced. Why that had
advanced waa not explained ao that
the mystery la aa deep as If there had
been no explanation.
The local dealers of the various
companies are about aa much in the
dark aa is the general public. The in-
creases in price of oil are even more
unpopular with the local dealers than
with the people.
While the price advances of Satur-
day and today came close together,
figures compiled by Wm. C. Vanden
Berg of the Vanden Berg Brothers
Oil company show that there is not
much difference between January last
year and January this year in the
advance of prices.
Last year the first advance came
on January 12 when the price waa
raised from 13.6 to 14.6 at the tank
wagon and from 16.6 to H.6 at the
aervlce station. On January 24 last
year the second advance of two centa
came, making the price the same it la
this year on January 26. Last year
there waa another advance of two
centa on Feb. 6 and the supposition ia
that the same thing will happen this
year about that time. That price pre
vailed until July 18 when there waa a
drop of one cent and by Sept 12 it
was at the price that it has been all
winter.
pleaded hia own case, and Judging by
the length of time it took the Jury to
decide, he nearly succeeded in clear-
ing himself, according to reports. Af-
ter the Jury had been out at least
four hours they brought In a verdict
of guilty.
It will be remembered that the
beans in question were stolen at
Grant, Michigan, by Harry Tubberg-
en, a stepson, who ia now serving
time, and the several bags were
brought by young Tubbergen to the
Chriapell home on 7th street
The charges were that Chriapell
and Gilford took the beana from
Holland to the barn of Gilford where
they were hidden under the hay.
Gilford later took the beans from
the barn and buried them in the sand
dunes of Pt. Sheldon where they were
later discovered by officer Steketee of
Holland. Chief Van Ry and officer
Steketee were in Grand Haven Thurs-
day, called aa witnesses In the case by
Prosecutor Miles.
Unless the case la appealed by
Chrlspell, he will be sentenced by
Judge Cross when Gilford receives his
sentence. Should the man appeal, he
will then have to hire an attorney for
carrying a case up to the supreme
court requires legal talent.
The following claims approved by
the Library Board. Jan.  1#. 1926.
were order certified to the Common
Council for payment: i ... ..
Fr is Book store, books, supp. 63*. *0
 Thonuui Nelfton 4k Sons. rtntwAi
Holland. Mich., Jan. 21. 1316 I cycle *
The common council met In regular j) p w ught. lamps 23.06
Ion and was called to order by the Tysse services 23.10
mayor, j Anna Mae Tysse. servlet* 36.76
Present: Mayor Kammeraad. Aids. Mrs. P J. Marsllje, services *6.00
Klfis, Slagh, Brieve, Drlnkwaten Lae- 1 D0ra gchermer, services , 110.M
pple, Peterson. Dykstra, Van Zanten, .... ..
Vander Hill and Vlsaer. and the clerk. ••*,**°
The minutes of the last meeting Allowed and warrants oraerea is-
were read and approved. sued. , , ___ _ .
Petitions and Accounts The following claims approved by
Holland Gaa Works submitted ttOir the Board of Police A Fire Comm*, at
operating report for the month of at a meeting held Jan. it, !»»•, ____
December. 1924. ordered certified to theFiled. Council for payment.
J. H .Bruggers and others petition Uj- N*
ed for the opening to the pubMc of £eerds Lleo. C •• uppHj*
that part of 12th 8t. continued ^ m gorne^Hdwr.^^PP^n
Common
Lincoln to Fairbanks aves.
Referred to the Committee
streets and crosswalks.
Henry Kraker petitioned for lic-
ense to engage in the business of
keeping hotel at 213-16 River avenue
and presented bond with F. E. Dulyea
and C. L. Btach sureties
1201.08
3.36
1.41
<4.60
66.60
67.03
64.60
66.60
76.00
3.00
66.60
66.60
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Beckman, Deceased
Alice Beekman having filed in sain
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain Instrument in writing, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
cf said deceased, now on file in said
c.»urt be admitted to probate, and
thkt in* administration of said estate
be .minted to Thoa. H. Marsllje or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
Urd day of February A. D. IfiM
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It ll Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said 'day ot
hearing, in the Holland Oltv News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
nald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.,
Register of Probate.
I petition playing for the allowance
inereoi and lor the assignment and
diairibution oi the residue of said sa-
ute;
It is Ordered, that the
liui day ol ternary A. D. IM5
at ten o uiova in the lorenoon, at said
piouaie oineb, be and ia hereby ap-
pointed tor examining and allowing
vatu account and hearing said petition;
*u is further ordered, that publio
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, tor three suo.
ceestve weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
It ia Ordered, That the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probata
Cora Vande Water,,
Register of Probate.
P. Bontekoe, do
R. Cramer, do
D. O'Connor, do
H. Bweertnga, do
F. Van Ry. chief
D. Homkes, spec.
F. Zlgterman, driver
.8. Plagenhoef, driver
'££Unt,m St ?:/& S; ^ jj.JjIcoartVr th. Count, . . WU.*
R. Brink and others petitioned for Holleman-De Weerd Co., oil etc. 6.19 At a session of said Court, held at
the construction of a lateral eewer'and Knapp Tire Shop, repairs 31.00 the probate office In the City of Grand
water maine in 20th street west of Mrs. J. H. Klekentveld, laundry 8.89 j Haven, in said county on the 7th day
Michigan avenue. Vandenberg Bros., gas
Referred to the committee on aew- Holland Fuel Co., coal
era, drains and water courses. Klomparens Coal Co., coal
BenJ. Speet applied for a permit to Van Putten Groc. UPP1*®*
build an addition to the preeent build* Wolverine Oarage, cha,n
in, on <h. «*r of hU promt.- .t
W. 27th street, 8x8 feet, of cement 1 Mrs. C. Btketee, launa >
On Thursday afternoon from two
to four o'clock opportunity will be
given to all children of pre-school
age in Holland to receive the toxin,
antitoxin treatment at the clinic
building at Holland hospital. Health
Officer Cook Tuesday urged the par-
ents ot all auch children to Uke ad-
vantage ot the opportunity and he
particularly urged that all pupils who
are to enter school in February be ta-
ken to the clinic building tO take the
treatment. In a week or so all the
schools in the city will have been
covered with the toxin-antitoxin
treatment and the health department
la anxious to have the new crop ol
school pupils Immune to diphtheria
also.
Here and there In the schools that
have already been finished there are
pupils who have taken two treat-
ments but not the third. The third
treatment in such cases was pre-
vented by absence from school or for
some other auch reason. There aro
only a few suoh cases but the health
officer urges them to come out on
Thuraday afternoon to Uke the final
‘•hot.'’
The toxln-antltoxln campaign In
Holland has eo far been even more
ucceeeful than the health board had
dared to expect. Froebel, Horace
Mann. Lincoln, Longfellow, Wash-
ington and 8t Francis schools have
been finished and In those schools
considerably over 80 per cent of the
pupils have Uken the treatment.
This does not Uke Into consideration
the fact that some did not Uke the
treatment In school but go to their
own family physician. These will
bring the percentage higher still.
There are always a few who refuse
to Uke the treatment and a certain
percentage was looked for by the
health department. But the figures
how that the people of Holland are
more completely "sold" on the Idea of
diphtheria prevention than even the
health department had anticipated.
With so large a percentage of child-
ren Immunized Holland will be prac-
tically proof against diphtheria for
the present.
e
The 8Ur of Bethlehem chapter, O.
E. 8., No. 40, staged a children’a par-
ty Thuraday afternoon in the Masonic
temple and 72 children of the mem-
bers attended. The party opened
with a grand march and each child
was presented with a fancy paper cap
and balloon.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing: piano aolo, Margaret Van
Wert; reading, Dorothy White; duet,
Ha Harris and Frances Hoover; read-
ing, Maater James Hoover. After ths
program the children played "Going
to Jerusalem" and held a peanut
chase, the winners being given appro-
priate prizes. A fish pond game fol-
lowed, each child fishing out a whis-
tle, megaphone, trumpet or some oth-
er similar present, which they enjoyed
to the limit.
The grand march upstairs followed
to the dining room on the fourth
floor The color scheme In the dining
room waa white and pink and on the
table was a three-tier birthday cake
of white, trimmed with pink ribbons
and pink candles. The children were
given all the good things to eat they
could wish and the favors consisted
of lollypope dressed like dolto. After
the children had left the fathers and
mothers enjoyed a feast, followed by
cards and other amuaemenU.
- o —
blocks, to be used as boiler room and
to remodel the present building at said
premises at an estimated cost of $400,
and presented signatures of property
1010C— Exp. Jan. 31
69.00 I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
1 9 * J °f PraseS? A Hon.1 Vames J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
1-60 1 In the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Maas. Doreaecd
Sophia Mass having filed In said
court her final administration account
.661
1.76
3.24
and warrants ordered ls-Allowedsued. .
The following claims approved
• rr and her petition praying for the allow
»x»is.oo|anCe thereof and for the assignment
A. Westerhof. Jabor
A. B. Kamemraad. labor
City Treaa., taxes
Vaughan's Seed Store, seeds
owners In the vicinity, stating that the |joar(i 0f park A Cemetery Truat-
they have no objection to same.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra.
The permit was granted all voting
aye.
P. J. Trlmpe and others remonstrat-
ed against the locating of a pasteur-
izing plant on the premises describ-
ed as 136 W. 27th street because of
the smoke usually emitted from auch
plants and hecause they believe It
would depreciate the value of their
respective premises.
Filed.
Pere Marquette R’y presented loca-
tlon plan for highway flashing light
signals at 8th St., Unloln Ave., 12th
St. and 16Uh 8t., requesting If suck
plan meets with the approval of tht
Council, same to be signed and re*
turned for further approval of the
Michigan Public Utilities Commission.
Approved.
Reports of Standing Committees
and distribution of the residue of said
estate;
the Board ol mric « uememry », h "d* r ^nf ^ImiaW ^ D, tttt
v- nTX “;dinnin. Pnterv Co flowerpots 69.97 1 probate office he and is nereoy ap
r p w light’ 11.71 1 pointed for examining and allowing
Harry Ten Brink, freight, ctge 7.84 said account and hearing §a|d petition;
John Van Bragt. supt 100.00 It Is further Ordered. That publicjonn s«v B7 Q0 notlce therwf given by publication
2.46 Lf a copy of this order for three sue-
308.90 cesalve weeks previous to said day of
9.89 I hearing In ths Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
8666.76 1 ga|(j county.
Exp. Feb. 7—10823
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of Grand
Haven In said county on the 18th day
of January A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Tnurllng, Hr., Deceased
Henry Tuurllng Jr„ having filed In
said court his petition praying that a
certain Instrument in writing purport-
ing to be the Inst will and testament
of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that
the administration of aaid estate bl
granted to Luke Lugera or to «om«
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
lith day of February A. D. lift
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That publio
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for throo
successive weeks previous to aaid day
of hearing In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probatfi
Cora Vande Water.,
Register of Probate.
Allowed and warrants ordered 1s-
sued. v . .
The following claims approved by
the B. P. W. Jan. 19, 1926, were or
dered certified to the Common Coun
ell for payment:
Roy B. Champion, supt
A. Nauta, asst.
G. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorat. stenog
Josle Van Zanten. stenog
M. Bowmaster. treas.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,.
Register of Probate.
208.33
| A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
iB. Smith, eng
F. McFall, eng.
|Jas. Annls, eng.
F. Slikkera. relief eng.
Chaa. Martin, fireman
|C. Wood, do
F. Smith, do
|C. J. Rozeboom, sta. attndt.
Mnnv Holland admirers of Thomas
R. Marshall, former vice-president of
tho United States, will go to Grand
Rapids Thuradsy night to listen to
him when he speaks at the Pantlind
hotel. He comes under the auspices of
the Grand Ranlds Furniture Market
association end covers will be laid
for at least 600 In the ball room of
the Pantlind, tickets being four dol-
lars.
Mr Marshall as vice nres'dent won
a measure of public |n»«»r‘''-* not al-
ways held by vice nr»«lde"»«.
In Ms own right Marshall |* an
acute observer of prraent day affairs
and his shrewd ob*»rvatlons on men
and events have made a place for
him in popular esteem.
The main features of the program
of the banquet of the Holland Mer-
chant! association have been decided
upon, John Vandersluls, the presi-
dent, announced today, and It Is cer-
tain, he believes, that the program
will be highly entertaining. "It will
be a program to enjoy," he declared,
"and the entertainment feature will
be given the whole emphasis.”
Thd main feature will be an ad
dress by Dr. R. M. De Haan. Dr. De
Haan. who is a senior in the Weetern
Theological Seminary, is able to de-
liver eloquent sermons and serious
addresses, but he Is also able to keep
an audience In an uproar. At meetings
of the Fish A Game Protective as-
sociation he has furnished a great
deal of entertainment. When secured
for an address he asked what type
the merchants wanted and he waa
told that the merchants did not go
to a banquet to hear & sermon but
that entertainment was the require-
ment. This he has promised to furnish
and It is believed by those in charge
of the program that all who attend
the banquet will have an evening of
genuine enjoyment so far aa the
speaking goes.
But almost equally Important is the
other feature, namely the Wolverine
Quartet. This is a quartet of enter-
tainers from Grand Rapids who draw
large houses throughout the state.
They have appeared In Holland a
number of times, the last occasion
being the entertainment they gave at
the Holland Christian high school. At
that time they could have filled a
building twice Its size and they have
invariably made a big hit when they
appeared in Holland.
It was due to the fact that Presi-
dent Vandersluls is an intimate friend
of the members that he waa able to
secure them for the Merchants ban-
quet. Usually the quarter gets a pries
for its entertainments that would be
far out of reach of the Merchants as-
sociation.
The banquet will be held on the
evening of Feb. 11 in the Masonic
temple.
L. Kamerllng. Insp
IS. Althuls, water meterman
J. Den Uyl, coal paaser
|j. De Boer, coal passer
Russel Damstra, labor
I. Bosnian, labor
D. De Boer, do
P. Martin, do
H. Bowhuls, do
I A. Feltsema, do
M. Jacobus, do
The committee on Ways and Means L,*! - Vo. gtockkeeper
submitted resolutions pertaining tc
the Improvement of First Ave. and
Lincoln Ave.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The committee on Ways and Means
submitted amended resolutions per
talnlng to the sale of the ArmoryBonds. •
Adopted, all voting aye. * , _
The committee on Ways and Mean? J. P. De Feyter. line foreman
to whom was referred the recommen- Nick Prince, lineman
fWlon from the Board of Police and W. De Neff, lineman
Fire Comma, that the city of Holland K- B“tt1?8,
Join the West Michigan Safety Coun-
ell with headquarters at Grand Rap- »• I*" ' T Siu^man
Id., reported h.vln* riven the metier |m. ^ tnera.d.^tronh'em.n
due consideration and Investigation
and that a member of the Ways and
Means Committee attended a meet
Ing of said council at Grand Rapids
and recommended that the recommen- _ ____ _____ _
datlon of the Board of Police and Fire | Marjorie kammeraad, clerical
Commissioners be carried into effect |A palmer, labor
with the understanding that the ex
penses connected with same shall not
exceed the sum of $400.
Adopted.
The committee on Streets and
Crosswalks submitted bill in the sum Jas. Annls, do
of $1710 for the Tractor recently pur- Leslie Smith, do
chased from the Holleman-DeWeerd Loraine Smith, do
Auto Co. to be paid for In 90 days but D. Kaper, do
that a discount of 2 per cent can be I J- Veldheer, do
saved by paying for same at this time
and requested an action from the
council In the matter.
On motion of Aid. Drtnkwater,
Resolved that said claim be paid In
the sum of $1710 \tm 2 per cent.
Carried.
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
payment thereof:
BPW„ street, lamps, light $1080.12
W. Moddera, repairs, Warner 6.43
McBride Ins. Agency. Ins. 3.26
Fitch Products Co., dustaway 4.70
24.06
1.21
11.01
116.61
42.06
50.00
66.65
108.33
66.47
50.00
62.50
74.80
74.12
58.00!
77.09
Richard Mallery, member of the
, Junior class at Hope college, has been
I chosen by the Association Union to
— - — Q— ......  ( represent that organization at the
' North American foreign missions con-
The Community Chorus, under the ventlon to be held January 28th to
direction of Prof. J. Jans Holder of , Feb. 2nd at Washington, D. C. Mr.
A. Harrington, coal, Annls
Western Union, fbnt
Sentinel Pub. Co.,., adv.
Richard Overweg, clerk
Helen J. Klomparens, ass't
C. H. Me Bride, atty.
M. Bowmaster. treas.
C. W. Nlbbelink, asseoror
J. Boerma. Janitor-laundry
B. Olgera. Janitor
H. 8. Bosch, pd.. Insp.
Hoi. Fuel Co'., coal, Drly-Cook 18.81
J. A H. De Jongh. poor orders 90.00
Klomparens Coal Co., stove, War-
den Berg-VanDuln 17.00
DePree Co, fumigate™ 3240
Klmparens Coal Co, stove, War-ner 10.00
E. letlow, labor, Annls. 3.00
Dlepenhorat Bros., coal. Borgman 9.90
City Treas., poor orders 11.00
i.T. Zuldema. city eng. 126.00
Amer. R'v Exp., express
Grand Rapids, has started work InlMallery's expenses will be taken care vqnrten berg Bros., fas
earnest. The first rehearsal was held  of by the board of foreign missions Western Ma. Tool Wks.. prints
In the Methodist church and consld-’of the Reformed church and the col- ; Pen A„t0 | repairs
enable interest was displayed. The le&e organizations. Several very
oratorio that Mr. Holder will present
at Enster time will be Gaul’s "Holy
city."
The Community Chorus will he a
mixed chorus and s6me of the best
talen* In the city will be found In
the membership. It Is exnected that
the attendance next Thursday at 7:1 R
o’clock in the Methodist ehurch will
a. A. Boone, labor
B T.nhnli. doprominent speakers will be on the .,„
program, which will be enjoyed by at n iiAAften
least 5.000 delegates representing ^ d0
nearly all countries. President Cool-
idoge, John R. Mott, Robert E. Speer,
A. L. Wornshuls, Robert W. Wilder,
W. D. Chamberlain and Samuel Zwe-
mer are the principal speakers. This
convention will be the greatest of Its
kind in history. The last meeting of
be even larger and that rehearsal will thla nature was held at Edinburgh,
then start In earnest. The nlan Is to
make this the largest rhoms that has
•ver been organised In this cltv
The election of officers ha* also
been held end the following men and
women wer® named: President—
Poht. S. Evens: secretary — Mrs. B. pj.
Destfon* t-easure" — .John Ter B®ei<:
Libre ^nn — b, pj, T>earon: eccompan-
!st — M!ee «?ii*anna Hamellnk.
Scotland, fifteen years ago.
The college students at Hope pre-
ferred to send a Junior Instead of a
Senior student because the former
will have a whole year to propagate
the influence of the conference upon
the local campus.
TMsvm Vs hen house O*
J JT rs-"*-'- « «•* yoolA-x* end stole
ten n* White T <*ehom pul-
lets Mr r-Maiar had shout twenty
The regular teachers’ examination
for Allegan county will bs held on
April 30, May 1 and 2, also on Aug.
' 13. 14 and 15. The reading for April
will be “The Sketch Book" by Irving,
and for August It wljl be Shake-
speare’s "Julius Caesar,
v%. Braenherg, do
,red Rns. do
J. Boons, do
O. Kravt. do
a. Ven RaaHe, do
B Coster, do
Wm. Roeiofa. do
O. Anpledom. do
M. Nyboer, do
H. Nyboer, do
H. DeNeff. do
P. De Neff, do
A. Vanden Brink, do
Holland City State Bank,
orders
A. Harrington, coal Warner
A. P. Klels, bury dog
1.28
28.85
.6ft
3.13
8.1ft
8.1ft
M.7B
72.9ft
67.95
128 8ft
8.1ft
25 33
27.11
29.33
27.11
27.33
14.67
72.00
R. Kramer, do
F. Lohuls, teaming
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
Al. Tilma, do
W. J. Crabb, do
Q. Van Wleren, do
A. Vander Hul, do
Geo. De Haan, do
J. Hooljer, do
Henry Mol, do
J. Ten Brink, do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree, do
G. Dal man, do
A. Van Raalte, do
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roeiofa, do
Q. Appledorn, do
E. Beaver, do
Civic Press Pub., subs.
City of Holland, cKy eng. ser.
Scully-Steel A Iron Co., sup.
A. Brinkman, frtg-ert.
City at Holland, cement, etc.
Harrington Coal Co., crane ser-
vice, laobr 836.40
Amer. R’y Exp. Co. exp. 1.2*
1 Knapp Tire Shop, repairs, etc. 2.60
Vonker Pig. Co., blades
I XL. Ma. Shop, labor
Geerds Elc. Co., blocks
Ass'n Truck Lines, trucking
BPW., adv. freight
BPW., elec, light-power
John Oudermolen, labor
Fostorla Inc., lamps
Crane Co., wheels
Ludlow Valve Ffg. Co., sup.
F. C. Teal Co., sup.
Moloney Elec. Co., transformers 659.49
Indi&nopolls Blue Pt. Co., prints 16.81
H. Channon Co., hose 29.7V
Leitelt Iron Works, Steel 18.41
8. R. Teaser Mfg. Co., couplings 7.96
Muskegon Boiler Wks., smoke-
stack labor 620.56
Gen. Elec. Co., fixtures, etc. 137.85
Century Elec. Co., supplies 7.77
Nat. Meter Co., do
Am. Elec. Sup. Co., wire
Electric Ap. Co., lamps, etc.
Pitts. Meter Co., bushings
Westlnghouse Elec. Co., heater
Exp. Feb. 7— 10330
104.17 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
75.00 Court for the County of Ottawa.
511.00 At a session of said Court, held at
42.50 the Probate office In the City of Grand
21.45 Haven In aaid county on the 19th day
•66.00 j of January A. D. 1925.
100.00 present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of ProbaU.
In matler of the ®itate °!
.O.OO clara Westerhof, Deceased
Lillian Stephan having filed In laid
5:7 a court her peUtlon praying that said
“ J court adjudicate and determine who
bo'oo I were at the time of her death the le
gal heirs of said deceased and •ntltled
Ji'fiftlto inherit the real estate of which said
deceased died, seized;
It is Ordered, That the
, . , 23rd day of February A. D. IH»
49 60 at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
73 75 1 probate office, be and Is hereby »p-
78!48 pointed for hearing aaid petition;
65.40 It la further ordered, that public
49l60 notice thereof he given by publics-
51.30 tlon of a copy of thia order, for three
4.40 succeaalve week* previous to aaid day
8.20 Lf hearing in the Holland City News
27.00 a newspaper printed and circulated In
59.40 Laid county.48.80 JAMES J. DANHOF.
2410 A true copy— Judge of Probate
48 ®° Cora Vande Water
24-30 ' R'ti”ter of Probate-
8 ®4| Exp. Feb. 7-10329
J-J? STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate
oo'tK Court for the County of Ottawa,
a? aa At a aeaalon of said Court, held at
46 00 the Probate office in the City of Grand
86 40 1 Haven In said county on the 19th day
60.30 of January A. D. 1926.^
60.00 1 Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
63l70 Judge of Probate.
36.44 In the matter of the estate of44.44 Gcoaje Sorter, Deceased
46.67 John Serier having filed In said
50.26 1 court his petition praying that the ad-
Exp. Feb. 7— 10I13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of Grand
Haven In aaid county on the 12th day
of January A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Jamoi J, DtnhoC
Judge of Probate,
In the mattsr of the estate of
Rfrendina Van Doornlk, Deceased
Henry Van Doornlk having filed In
said court his petition praying that a
pertain Instrument in writing purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, now on file In said
court he admitted to probata, and that
the administration of said estate he
granted to Henrv Van Doornlk or to
some othe** suitable person
It is Ordered, That the
Itth day of Fehrnary A. D. lt*S
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, he and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
f» la Fur*h#r Ordered. That publio
notice ^ hereof he given hv publication
of a eopv of this order, for three suo»
resalve weeks nrev4<v»s *0 said day of
of hearing in the Holland CKy Newa a
pe*v*nni>er printed and circulated In
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
true onny— Judge of ProbaU
Cora Vande Water.,
Rea’later of Probate.
60.00
60.00
42.66
44.44
44.44
8.00
19.11
13.33
11.11
13.33
64.00
4.0u
50.00
3.0b
52.05
296.36
1.80
8.60
.93
.50
.60
404.00
3.00
217.05
1.96
179.96
76.16
ministration of said estate be granted
to John Serier or to aome other suit-
able person,
It ia Ordered, That the
23rd day of February A. D. 1»25
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and la hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three succeaalve weeks pre
vioua to aaid day of hearing in the
Holland City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,.
Register of Probate.
21.27
221.38
27.38
6.10
28.76
Mlttchell A (lion Coal Co., coal 235.98
Hatfield Reliance Coal Co. do 86.63
* 72!ftft ' w> E- Deegana Coal Co do 86.6;*
28.00
poor
169.6ft
18.26
1.00
the last regular examination under
$2836.57
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The committee on poor reported
nraaenHnr the report of tbe director
Tills will bo of the poor for tho two weks ending
Norfolk A Cheopeake Coal Co.,
do
Holmes Coal Sales Co., do
Houston Coal Co., do
P. M. R'y Co., freight
Exp. Feb. 7—10170
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
tho Probate office In the City of Grand
Haven in said county on the 16th day
of January A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Jan Masaellnk, Deceased
John Maaaellnk having filed in said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate;
It Is Ordered. That the
I6H1 day of February A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion. It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
143.03 gald county.
166.36
401.46
2985.75
Allowed and
sued.
$10,642.73
warrants ordered 1s-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.,
Register of Probate.
of nonWnr a* they selected the he«t and elfhth wlll bt) held May 14
onro that wer* producing the and 15> ^  reading for the seventh
Jan. 12. 1926, In the sum of $170.
Acoented and filed.
Ratxvrfa of Select Committees
' The aldermen of the. First ward to
whom waa referred the application of
To»*n TMekema for permit to eonrtruct
" service earasfe on the eaat aide of
T.in«f»in Ave. between 12th and 12th
10147— Exp. Feb. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
C0,,?U0" ?f! Court for the County of Ottawa.
*27.684.68 Light. Water and Main
Sewer Fund collection.
City Treaa reported the collection
of 81894.64 from Holland Hospital,
Aasmt Rons, Interest on Dally Bal-
ances, Engineer’s services, Criminal
fees, etc. , ^
Adopted and Treaa. ordered charg-
ed with the amounts.Adjourned. ___
RICHARD OVERWAT, ^
City Clerk.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the Cltv of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 15th day
of January A. D. 1925.
Preeent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probat*.
In the matter of the estate of
Louie Do Kraker. Deceased
- James J. De Roster and Isaac De
Kraker having filed in said court their
final administration account and their
Expires Feb. 18
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been mads In
the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 24th day of
July, A. D. 1924 executed by Theodore
Bheu and Jennie Shea, his wife, of ths
Township of Park. Ottawa County,
Michigan, to the First State Bank,
of Holland, Michigan, which said
mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deede of the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 25th day of July A. D. 1924, at t
o'clock P. M. in Liber 184 of Mort-
gages on page 809, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is Two Thousand Eight
Hundred Eight and 68-100 Dollars
($2,808.58) principal and Interest, and
a further sum of Thirty-five Dollars
(185.00) as an attorney fee provided
for in said mortgage,, which is ths
whole amount claimed to be due on
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings have been InsUtuted at law
or in equity to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgqgs
nor any part thereof, whereby ths
power of sale contained in said mort-
gage <hes become operative, and
WHEREAS, the whole amount of
the principal sum of said mortgage,
together with interest thereon, has
become due and payable by reason ot
default In the payment of iwtallmenU
due and payable on said mortgage
for more than thirty days after the
same became due and payable to said
First State Bank of Holland.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby
given that by virtue of Che said power
of sale and in pursuance of the staU
utee In such case made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premtees therein described
at public auction at the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
Court House In the City of Grand
Haven in Che County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan on Monday, the
16th day of February A. D. 1925 at
two o'clock in the afternoon of that
day, which aaid premises are de-
scribed In said mortgage, as follows:
"The following described land and
premlaca situated In the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan: All that part of the south-
east fractional % of Sec. 34-5-18
which is hounded aa follows: Com-
mencing 66 feet south from the south-
west corner of Lot 9. Macatawa Park
Grove; running thence south on a line
parallel with the east Une of said Sec.
34. 120 feat; thence wesson a line
parallel with the south line of Lake
St., so called. 50 feet; thence north on
a line parallel with the east line of
said Section $4, 120 feet to the south
line of Lake St., so called and from
thence east on the south line of lAke
St., so called and from thence east on
the south line of Lake St., 50 feet to
the place of beginning, together with
the perpetual right and privilege of
oonecting with the sewer running over
premises of first party Immsdlately
west of premises herein conveyed.
Also the perpetual privilege of ths
right of wsy over Lot Ten (10) In
Macatawa Park Grove to and from
the waters of Black Lake." -
Dated Holland. Michigan, Novem-
ber 19. 1924.
FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. Mortgages,
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgages.
iBuslneti address—
Holland. Michigan.
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MARKETS
$1.87
. 1.97
l.ui*
. ^
.. 1.80
Wtiedt, No. 1 whlto..
Wheat No. 1. re« ....
Corn .................. . .........
Oati . ..........................ST ........ \\z
0»cked Corn ................................ j »
n.;
«om M«l ....................................
•Screenings ...... ........... “"""""Zl 39.00
JSran
_____ 58 OU
.53.00
.56.00
gjoyt Grade Flour ........
(*luetln Feed - ------ -------
'-Red Dog .......
Cotton Seed Meal I67e ----------------
HlddllngH ....................................... •14,5Z
fork .... ....... - ........... .... ............ u‘\\
Bom ,, i ..... .... * *
Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter ... ....... - ....... ^
r*«^*~*
Ing to be held next Monday evening
Meanwhile th-> ataff made Ihe fol-
lowing nomination*, which are elthei
for business manager under the old
system or for asMatant bualnew man-
ager in case the new plan 1* adopted
Jacob Klk. Clyde Oeerlinga. Carl Bov
enkirk, and Tubby Damatra.
Rev. E. J. Blekklnk of Western
Seminary and Rev. C. L. Austin of
Zeeland were the speaker* at the
meeting of the con*l*torlal union of
the claseis of Holland held Mondnr
.afternoon In Third Reformed
• C ^ Henry Boeve of Fillmore, president
of the union, jweslded. Sixty mem-r me iuuii.in ---
..53.00 ^erSi representing practically nil the
“-Af* 24 churches In the classls. attended
The Muskegon Board of Education
h«»s just sold 1250.000 worth of bonds
for financing the erection of a new
high school building and Junior col-
lege.
Quarterly business meeting will, be
held at Wesleyan Methodist church
Saturday evening at 7:30 o clock.
Members of the church are urged to
•be preeent.
There were 187.518 new cars pur-
chased by Michigan residents during
the past year according to figures
Just given out by the Secretary of
State. In addition there were 16.163
trucks.
Sheriff Benj. Lugten of Allegan ar-
rested” “Clem” Nichols of Allegan
county "who had been amusing him-
self so he says with beating his wife.
He Is now beating his head against
the bar* In the Allegan county jail.
The Allegan county board of sup-
ervisor* paid n bill covering a pecu
. liar accident. The claim was from sup-
ervisor Guy C Hekhuls of Fillmore
for $27 for damages to his car when
-Ice fell from the court house roof and
destroyed the car's top last winter.
Allegan residence are too far away
.from the fire hydrants. A few days
•ago a fire started in the Harry Cody
Hume and firemen found that the hy-
«flrant was 2.000 feet away conse-
quently the house burned down with
firemen helpless to aid.
A resolution was adopted by the
vW Regan county Board of Supervisors
j promoting the proposed trunk line
j from Battle Creek through Allegan
to Holland along the Bee line. The
clerk was Instructed to petition coun-
ty representatives and senator to this
effect.
The muskrat population of Michigan
Js estimated at around ten million
rata. It is proposed to close the sea-
son on them for two years and with
.their prolific breeding qualities, the
r*t gjopulatlon In two years would be
Around one hundred million, It Is
wrtlmated.
The Allegan supervisors have got-
ten a liberal streak. Sheriff Lugten
gets a new hose car and will have his
house painted: the register of deeds
gets a new typewriter, while the
judge of prohate will have a new desk
In his office and another one will be
placed in the sheriff's office.
•.Elsewhere in this issue an article
.appears telling of the organization of
:* .mixed chorus under the direction
\*f Prof. J. Jans Holder. It Is stated
in the article that practice tonight
will be at the M. E. church beginning
at 7:16. This should read 7:45 in-
stead.
The temperature according to the
Waterworks thermometer is moderat-
ing rapids. Altho Monday was 11 be-
,low. and Tuesday 6 below zero, the
Waterworks indicator showed 10
.above at the coldest period last night.
The weather man states that Thurs-
day and Friday the temperature will
continue to rise.
The Union High team of Grand
-** Rapids presenting a high class Pa|**
.37 ing game, a splendid de,e"se .pr°lv*1'
.32 just a bit better than Holland high.
The visitors were all lanky lada and
they played just above the locals most
of the time, although Hinga’s midgets,
battled hard every minute.
Strokes, Union center, opened the
scoring by netting the ball from long
distance. Tuesdule evidently did not
instruct his man to work for short
shots because most of the points were
tallied from behind the sixteen foot
mark. Van Znnten tied the count and
Van Raalte taking the ball on the
next tip-off scored a pretty banket
from a difficult angle sending Ho -
land ahead. These lads gave their
tea mtwo more points from fouls, but
just before quarter ended Bchoubel
cashed in twice and Strokes found the
loop giving Union an 8-6 lead at end
of first quarter.
Holland lost the game In the sec-
ond quarter when they failed to Sfore.
while Strokes. Parsaca and Schaubel
dropped the ball through the loop and
the half found Hinga's team standing
on the short end of a 15-6 score. The
local team came back strong and
held Union even In the third period
which closed 22-13. Van Raalte
bashed down the court twice and tall-
ied from close range. Buck Hill gave
the crowd a thrill when he snared a
two-pointer from the middle strip, he
also scored a point from foul shortly
after. Schaaubel, Parsaca and Strok-
es, however, came thru and covered
every Holland score and the lead re-
mained the same. The fourth period
Holland slightly outscored and out-
played Union but the visitors were
content to play entirely on defensive
and they stalled. Van Raalte again
found the loop and Buck Hill con-
tributed another thriller from the cen
ter of the court. Strokes added two
points when he was fouled and Essen-
berg scored once for Holland. Every
local player showed fine form but v an
Raalte slightly outshone his mates in
all around play. Van Raalte was ro^
sponsible for nine points. Strokes was
easily the outstanding star for Grand
Rapids.
>'M
Sample Furniture
De Vries - Dornbos
Having just returned from the Chicago and Grand Rapids Fur- s
niture Market, we were exceptionally fortunate buying a big h
sample line of High Grade Grand Rapids Over-Stuffed Furm- S
ture at a big discount, and this saving we are passing along to ^
our customers.
b Loose Cushions in Baker $1
^ Velour, only 1 v/O
i
Over-stuffed two piece suite ex- $'70
actfy as shown, in velour IO ^
Mrs. Michael Donnelly, many year*
ugo a rwildent of Grand Haven, died
in Muskegon Sunday and the funeral
was held Tuesday. Mrs. Donnelly was
a member of the Me Bride family,
well known in the old days In this
•city. She is survived by her h unhand
.and a number of children. Mrs. E.
,H. Hansen was a relative of the de-
• 'ceased.
John Vandersluls. the veteran dry
-goods merchant of Holland is going
•out of business after selling goods in
this city for more than 25 years. His
store has been stole and now he is
.Bolding a gigantic sale for the reason
<ihat he must vacate within a few
months. Everything is to go at great-
ly reduced price* and even the coun-
ters and fixture* will be disposed of.
Services at the Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday will be in the follow-
ing order: Love feast at 10:00 A. M..
preaching service 10:30, subject, "The
Atonmnl." Special music at this ser-
vice. Communion at 11:30: Sunday
school 11:45; evening service of song
and worship at 7:30, sermon subject.
“Prepare to meet God." The public Is
cordially invited. Rev. G. Vlsser, the
pastor will be In charge.
Klaus Dykehouse of Grand Haven
caught a muskellunge thru the ice
weighing 43 pounds. Several small
ones have been pulled up of more
than 15 pounds. Perch up the river
and in the bayou near Grand Haven
also run very large some of them
weighing. 2 Vi pounds and measure
12 Vi inches. Bluegllls and speckle
bass are also plentiful. Winter fishing
on the river near the county seat and
In Spring Lake is the best in years
and all fish seem to run big.
HAMILTON
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rut-
ge.s. -an. 23. a boy. Mrs. Rutgers
was formerly Miss Mable Green.
Mrs. G. De Young w on the aick
^H. Werven was in Allegan on busi-
ness Wednesday.
The new Allegan county sheriff
Benj. Lugten, who hails from Hamil-
ton and his energetic wife are now
settled in their new home in Allegan
near the court house square. Large
consignments of furniture left Ham-
llton for Allegan and no doubt will
not be moved buck for the next four
year at least. , _ ,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin frok-
keit— a sun.
Fred Rlemink now has his ice crop
harvested and it is of excellent qual-
ity. Henry Spaman Of Dunningville
assisted Mr. Rlemink in filling the
ice house.
Henry Spaman of Dunningville was
the guest of his sister John Illy for a
Rev. John Bog-gen, pamor of the
First Ref. church is again preaching
regularly d?splte his recent illnes*
of more than a week.
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Potgeter en-
tertained as guests the members of
the consistory of the American Re-
formed church. The wives of the
members were also not forgotten. TH1
genial pastor and his estimable better
half are always found to be royal en-tertainers. __
A miscellaneous shower was given
by Mrs. Oerrlt Sales In honor of her
sister Miss Sena Rankens who l* soon
to become a bride. The young lady
was the recipient of many useful con-
tributlons to the hope ehtMt from the
thoughtful friends.
Hamilton now has a bakery. Mrs.
M osier has rented one of the down-
town stores and will dispense confec-
tions to the sweet tooths.
Hamilton folks have been calling at
Holland hospital to cheer up Donald
Dangremond and H. M. Slotman who
recently underwent operations. One
of the persons to call was Rev. Her-
man Potgeter who found the Ham-
ilton men convalescing rapidly and
happy because the pastor made them
a visit.
S B** » » «? ”1 serviceable Vetour. ~
J in a combination of plain and patterned blue,
* taupe and mulberry. Bargain $168.
i This Very Fine Over
^ Staffed Suite
This three piece Chester- $p OQ
field Suite, Queen Ann Style '
ipjti
; V ; ® l i J
asr * *
This is one of the most beautiful Mohair Suites %
ever shown in our store, ordinarily worth ^
now $289. Spring arms, back and seats. W
S
Leather Suite
ZEKI»AND
Nominations for the Hope College
Anchor staff for the coming year
were made by the retiring Anchor
staff. Those mentioned for editors
are Richard Mallery. Dwight Yntema.
and Norman Vander Hart. For assil-
ant editors the staff nominated Anne
Tya»e, Harriet Heneveld, Nell Van
Oosrtenberg and William Maat.
Nominations for other office* are asfollows: _ . _ .
Subscription Manager— Jack Soel-
er, Abraham PoU, Elliott Weler, Roy
Nattreas. Humor — John De Bell,
Margaret Anderson. Jim Ver Meulen
Peter Wessellnk. Campus— Polly
Hchutt, Nell De Valois, Pinky Mersen.
Mildred Bamaker. Alumni— Anne
Meengs, Jerry Stryker. Exchange
-Hermlna Reinhart. Lillian Schmid,
Dena Nettlnga, F«*rle Leenhout*.
Sport#— William Klerk, Wkrrent
Fredericks. . .
The suggestion was ft"°
adopted by the Anchor staff that the
present business manager b* retained
and two assistants elected, with the
tmderstanding that one of these as*
vstants be elected business manager
the following year, etc. JTils would
remove the dlfllcuKjr of breaking In
absolutely ne*r roan each year.
The Young Men's Bible class of tho
Third Chr. Reformed church °' ZeP*
land gave a program In the church
auditorium on Friday evening. The
nrngrnm embraced the Story «>*
David Livingstone" Speaking. niU«ic
and stereoptleon slides were features
of the program. Mr. Peter Staal is
leader of this class.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mey-
nard Forest Grove, a son: to Mr. and
Mrs.. Aim on Brandt. Noordeloos. a
daughter: to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vol-
Unk. Zeeland city, a son.
Mr. and Mrs John Vlsch entertain-
ed their brother and family. J. K'em*
ersmn. Jr., of Grand
and Mrs. Lee Cummings and daukh-
ter from Holland, they also visited
their mother. Mrs. J. Rlemer8ma
and Mrs. J. Riemersma left for Pasa-
dena. California.
Born, to Mr. and Mn* Edward
Withers of Washington. D. C.. a son
Mrs. Benj. Neerken has been visit-
ing with her daughter. M™. W. J
Potts at Chicago. Mrs. Potts has Just
returned home from the Presbyterian
Hospital In that city where she had
been taking treatment.
Arrangements are under way to de-
dicate the new High Y
Hard -Time Party, to be held In tne
new gymnasium. The new school will
he opened about February first, when
all the equipment and supplies will be
Immediately transferred fronlJhe 0“*
building to the new one. The but
dents are very eager to enter tne new
building, and It is probable that the
High school party will be well at-
tended.
W This is a heavy (half round arm) suite, in a beauti-
k ful colored Baker Velour, at $210.
i
S Graceful Rolling Anns, Up- $0<5Q
^ bolstered in Chase Mohair £*** *
k A suite built on generous lines, it is downy, and three pi, ce suite is real leather, exactly as ^
k of soft construction, Has loose Marshall Spring shown, $143. Urge roomy davenport, chair and ^
k ____ color combination. rocker. * jll
i
cushions, is very attractive, color combination.
i
De Vries - Dornbos
“The Home of Good Furniture”
PHONE OS FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS !
NORTH HOLliAND
Miss Anna Kamphuls Is seriously 111
atthe home of her parent* west from
here. She has been 111 for several
months.
Prayer meeting was observed at the
1 topi^d^uMed ^ ami ed^ffercn^prayei*
were rendered for our colleges.
Peter Douma as yet has not shown
any signs of Improvement, so he ws*
taken to a hospital In Grand Rapids
where different ex-rays were taken in
'order to locate his ailments.
Some of our young people enjoyed
a sleigh ride to Zeeland. Ed. Bloem-
sma furnished the team.
Mrs. Henry Lemmen, residing one
mile east of this place who has been
ill with the grip and neuralgia, naa
fully recovered. , _ ,
Claude Tencklnck of Zeeland re-
turned to his home after spending a
week with his sitter, Mrs. Peter Sler-
seroa.
NEW GRONINGEN
A card party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Melvin Brouwer.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
Steketee. Mr. and Mrs. T. Venhulsen,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hannsen, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Van Den Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
B. De Zwaan, Mr. and Mn. J. Smith,
the Misses Minnie Ottlng, Elisabeth
Ver Schure. Gertrude Woodruff, Vera
and Janet Posma. A most enjoyable
time was spent. Refreshments were
served and all left at & late hour.
Mrs. E. Boone has returned after
spending a week with relatives In
Grand Rapids.
The main road has been scraped
free of ruts by a tractor with a snow
plow attachment.
